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1 began their "large-scale· com-_ 
bat landing exercises" off the , 
east coast of Pohang. Among • 
Qther operations carried · out 

. were--a. three-day exercise of 
"night .sel)I'ch.:µid,reco� 
sance" along .,the . coast .. of 
Chegll island .and a "surprise
attack" by - tlJe. air force in
�arty Septemoer. 

' .. 
Missiles IFor 
Thailand 

facing Japan,"· according to where the Wehrmaoht, com- eD1>11Jh area sait®l� . for DUBSile "Sky-bolt" and its sup-
Ezaki. . . . manded by Hitler'scGenerals, • • war Jm111C11B1nreiC' •· ply to Britain. • • .• • 

Be also ilisclosed at a is being built up1nto �e third The
.West German war Min- After Britain failed to•make

oonference of 'Japanese om- strongest· atomic • armament 1stry . ls rep<>rted to have" set the "Blue Streak" as an ''all-'
cers of the three armed ser- force. • .• _ . • • . · 1 aside 22 mJllion marks in its : Britlah nuclear deterrent," the
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Conservative • Gov�rnment be.:..· 
stu� a.Plan for"a'r.ms ex- . whicl.f:�clo.'led tllat:."Already milltary installations in fore,- gan to rely more .on the U.S.•

""-P�ion up-to 196!> to'ensure
. it has' aeq�, t\l' has on ign CQuntrles.

. • 1n· its nuclear. armament 
balanced . development of .order, more tact!cal nuclear • . . • · Policy. . .• 
ground, naval and air forces. • weapons . than the British or : •.• If West Germay bas be.· • Some British papers expre�
Emphasis was on Jap341ese Jrreneh amues."·. • eome the·· third .•strollgeiit ·ed the apprehension that this
armed forces having suffi. � 4ge bas already printed a1oinie armament force, if arrangement would tum Bri,-

cient combat strength. �cts. from the memoran- lt Is thmkiDg • Gt setting up tain's bomber co,mmand into a.

Asahi News carried a report dUD;l. drawn lip by the··West ·bases m:·other countries, if detacbment·of tlre U.S.,Stra:. 
on the 27th saying, "the� are GermanGeneralStaff·exclusi- .• the General Staff i:;l·tbink;. tegic Air Conunancland that·

: Thailand is another country, • more and more people" in the v�ly composed of men. who Ing again in : terms of a Britain .. would be. entireiy
a member of . SEATO, which Japanese " Defence Agency served in respon&µ>le Positions Blitzkrieg,· the U. S. impe- ,. dependent on the U.S. ·for . its.
takes its orders from the U.S. ','.\\'hQ wish to accept. (Jwl�ri- ill.the N� fo�es. :New. 4ge riallsts· eannot.�eny •· their m� of delivering.· the
imperialist masters. can) •Nike' missiles y.r�ch may h&s � _revealed .the Wehr:- �;«:i;:,. �= _ "dete�_ent policy.'' • • • , 
• in:t:... �

tan
�c� f;: carry nuclear ·warheads" to ·�=

eg
p�an :r ·�a: . an the;ppstwar �nts, 9 Neaiely 150 sl}lpstoo�part.

-� • • • • • • • • speed up the country's nuclear • • or e · fmO'llked. : ............ - the- ag- in the la...,.es. t ever.. , NATO .-Palmer, arrived-.in Bang- armame,n.t. • • • thrust.. __ .. . ._.......,. .., 
. kok on September 25 for a. • West Germany recently ,ressiTil NATO alliance,' re- .. naval ~· exercise-Fal.lex 60-

. . three-,day "visit". Pun,ose In .......... bel.d the.b� �tive armed West.Qen.lany. and between Northern Norway and

, of the visit was to expand JI 1111,c;, .,....,,. • • •-- cl.,.....,...,. revived the BWerHe ambi- the straits ·of Gibraltar; • • • 

Thailand's armaments and Paeffic ::e�C::C'i"or � tions of cmr-numing ,Eu- Under the· overall CQillDland 

. m ai."e arrangements for the Germa41 Democratic Re- n,pe. 
• . of U.S. Admiral • Dennison,

Thailand to coordinate with . Swnming up the situation, publle and other Socialist A few more items
. 
and the there were '71 ships of the u.s_

U.S. plans in Southeast · eoontries and simultaneous- picture. will be nearcomptete.·; Navy, 29 of the British Navy,

Asia. . • . . , the Japanese Kyodo news-. 1 . aimed. •
. 

�11 .... ._,__ three Canadian, 15 French, 19 

· c iHe•h
.
eld ta�. with .Thai- ·--agency in a despatch from :_-W

Y
est
. • -ro�ft�•

mlli
=

ta
-.;-h

........-. .. ..,_. _Norwegian, · ilve Dlitch and 
Washington . said that the .,.., • .._.. •J -- 'f'Ute @f f. p rt • 

land's Prime MiniS.·. - t.er '.l'hana- · · • m· o· ny m" • the ·n-� .. em· · eoun·-' · our O uguese.
tika United • States was actively vnu 

rat Defence Minister Kit • arming . its forces in the tries of NATO, parileularly Wai" 8, · According to a. report · in. 
ch�n, other high-ranking offl- • Asian and Pacific ·regions• •Denmark..•'.··· · the New Yark Worker, 
cers and the· U.S. Military • • th ul

. 

Advisers' Group. Subjects of with nuclear weapons des- Many former Nazi Generals 8 On September 10, .accord- quoting e J y,.August wue-

the .·discussions were u.s;"- pite the desire of the people· directed thls-war manoeuvre, ing to Washington re'." of the Army Reservist, the U.S.·

of the area for. peace. -- "Hold P:'ast".' -Whfch- began. on ports, the •North American _. Ariny ' Reserve' s • "special 
"military aid" tQ ThaP,and and The Correspondent , was September 20 _ and ended. in Air Defence Command, a joint forces" units" were· ·'under,-
milltary 

· 
"cooperation" • bet. quoting the. U.S. magazine, Schleswig-Holstein on

. • the U:S.::canadian organisation,• • going intensified training in r
ween the two c()untries. . 

Palmer .visited military ins- MisSiles • and Rockets, which 24th. During the exercise organised an "air- .•defence ·sabotage .and guer.rllla tactics 

ta11ationi a.nii training centres 
and revealed _that the United 

Statei'.would:set up a missile
basii in Thailand• and extend

. ' ,., ·c:111 in missile:. . • • •• • -, al •. -.-· 
.
_'c:' .'a . .:.• , •• ··: .•.

And 
Pblllppiaes 

. . 

w.·.:German -Gellera·IS 4 
·�· .... .:-.'!::"".:"::....-� 

.'." -. _, 

•• 

a1n· 

Not Thailand alone· is to -C.,f'·. ,
get U.S. inlssiles. • According - . . .• ... .. 

to a. Manila report, the·u.s. 'had :reported. that· the ·U.S. "Honek -Jphn" •mlas_lles were trahltng •ise'' on an "un- and prapaganda .• '1>ehin4 

turned ever:more.�:·wo�11eets·. in . the Paciflc. now fired and some ten, symbolle. precellented scale."· · enemy liJles in time of war.in 
hlindred "Sid�d.ef'. ·mis." possessed . ten· nuclear-armed . !'atomic bombs' .' wm •. explad· . �:pa� In the: iiSky� order •·to.· train, • supply: • and

siles to the :Philippmes on submartne.s and destroyers ed. . , . . · • .· ·. .
. , sbleld" exercise were hund. • direct guerrilla. operations.'' 

Septembelr 23._ . . and that the number would As if this was not enough, reds of UA, and Canadlau • .The paper noted ·that tlie

c�!J1:Jy
a
:e1�°:t\�;��:i:� • 1

n
�:se ;:c1�!0

apons. on ;;z:lri��,��·:O� lic?m�, Bgbtm, • intercep- :Z r:� :U�.ca:� 
baSe. in Pampanga provmce, at · these warships included "Re.: _of · LUmS. expanslon • 1n:•torelgn � =���

e-: 
= from ·:the office of the;Special

which . Defence Secretary • gulus 1" missiles. with a range countries. ·• . . • • • •• • and na� · 1lhips;": It wad esti- • Waifaij . Dlv,isi9ii wbieh •. was-

. Alegjo Santos on behalf of of 800 kilametres and other • ·teil that · · than 200000 directly responsible .. to :th&

Philippines, received the batch miBailes and atomic torpedoes llltlerlce- ' :: fo • • ,:ore;-_
. . . 

. . ' . � department and thus to 
of missiles from MerrillDanie_l! and �here were ,pains· to equip a,

__,;
ri...,_iaf'

.;,.
,;.. .mm:.9we:fn=-!lf:'�: · the. bJgh command. • 

Chief of the Jal;nt U. s. �� them �th Polaris missiles. • m .... _. ... ....., .,..,., e� - .. . . . . 9 The u.s.:News and .worl..,-·
ta.ry Aid GrouP:-ID �he Phillp• . The . report , also • revealed I - . • · -, . _; cc" · .. · • . • • Report · (September•: l9)- ' 
pines. . . • that the u .s: ground forces in Its Bundeswebr would prob- - :I),ur_1Dg: all the 

• 
six hours of said in W • bin .• 

The, U.S . • had a1t:eady. ·P�O�. :Okinawa,· Taiviai'V;"liiid C: South ably ,carry out l'llllitaey mii.Ilo- .. the: ,finn:ise, • . clvlliah_ flights • that . th� '.:ni�J��l!
vided the • Philippines . e3];'.lil:1" • .Kot$:li!ld beetf equipped with euvres o,n French• solrin a few over .the entire North .MJ.eri- : set .for twQ kinds of war,",,., 

• With- two Sidewinder-equipi;>ed. ·"Mace'', "Nike"· and . Honest months'· time. An ·agreement �•air.· BI>�-waa .stopped. Simultaneously with its pre--, 
F.86-D Sabre jets for traii:img John" missiles. . . . - to this effect and also on·west .. ,-:.Tbeexeici!iewasreported- parations for .a world war or
Filipino pilots. AnoQler e11?1·, 8 Shift yo.1.ir gaze to Africa; Germany havm1{ • "reserve • ly·�·earrlecl out 1IDdeT a nupltµlr weapons;. the United·
teen_ such Sidewinder-eqmp- . Right at the moment; the bases" .. in France· .would ·be sftw!.tion._ ,''parillellecl ·�nly -States ls:also inteDSi_ty.ing.pre
P� Je� are to be given.to the u:.s: ilJlperialists a� biatantlY, signed after the ·tallrii 'which - In �rtime". The As!lociated .p�tions for-local: wars, The: 
Philipp�nes next year. • intervening ill the Congo have now .been going on for PreBS reported �this, "largest �e ·discl� that. u.s�·

·Nuclear ·11rms

For Japan_ 

"': . under cover of the Blue· Flag some time and .are expected air defence training exercise defence: strategy • was• being 
of the United : Nations with' ·to be concluded·lioQii;:- in bist�!'woidd'give the. revamped to.1>ut '!a greater 

.. • Japan, of course, still re
. mains the- maln, theatre of 

U.S. war prepa,rations. 
Directo.r . of.. ·the.·. Japanese

Defen�.:Agency Mas.iuni Ezaki
said, • on Septem�r 28, • that
"Japan • must make greater 
efforts to build up its defenc .e 
strength unqer • the (Japari
U.S.) • security set-up." This
was "the pressing task nqw. 

:secretary-,General • Hammar- Sine� :8onn's intrigues to Americans and,:Canacllans a ·  emphasis . on the ability to.
skjold ribedient}ytaldng orders establish military" � "taste" of wat:.' wage limited ·war." 
from the. State Department. In b�" in Spain were expos-

Skyholts .Por 
Britain 

the American continent ltself,' .. ed· :�lier •this. y�, :West 
open threats are being held Germany. has.been eiiergeti
out against CastrQ and the . caDy. scheming,- :with•. U.S;
Cuban Government.. suppcn-t to get arms·· depots 

and
. 
• niarioetivring · · grounds . e · .• A British· Foreign Office

set up in NATO countries, spokesman .conflrmed on 
even including Britam. The Beptember 20, the. Press re
argument , is ' .that . West pQrta . that. an Anglo-U, S .• 
German territory .ts ''too agreement had been· signed m. 

West 
Ger;111aoy. 
8 Arid then move on to • small" for arms depots and Washington covering .·the de�

Euro�e and West Germa�y there is not. any . large velopµient of U. S. airborne

l..oeal .·• 
war 

- In describing u;s. smitegy
to the U.S; Congress; Chair-·
man of the· Joint . Chiefs or
Staff, Lyman L .. LemnUzer;
� . reported • to have said,

-tc SEE PAGE 1� 

Jforld De:maiids -!J.i�arn,1111nent!' · .ll. :$�. Brisshats>

.Be,nand - Still Jtqr,e .·Acl.lJll� Bigger ·11,.mu (_ ,
' -·- --�:_:-. � ;_ �-, >;:. O::(�,._;..��-�: 

.• ••l' 

/ 

_ ·_. �ei: die� Waters· Agreementimd· the Nehru-Ayub taJks a b" ; · ress
b�uP. 'Y�.orga:nised.fo� peaceful. ietdmient of- Kashmir dis ute as' ,!Jt and
ever-growmg lnd�Pak �ty ,and µnityf;ut the·rea1 aim was aotiethmg Jse..Th ��w-Age had warned� nursing any·illuaions -with U.S.- imperialis�.bo • 

e

.
. . 

�
. 
show on. the·Pak side. Our wamingha!s come true, aU toc,soori: . • umg

t/. . .. . A1.� a nilly. of ex-aoldiera:onOctober s at Rawalkot, Prestd A��L 
/ . �d: SoJlle people .in Jndia_ think that as the •Kashmir iss · · has been ent · 

�� -
; ': &re,fo

.
r,�3 years,p

.
eople:wiJlforgctit andPakiatan will . ·' • u; - ··1 • • · .. �h .. 

, ··. fndia.WIS�es-. That.is-far from the tnith." . . . accep a SO ution sue as
.. . . . 

·-.:.:·:

• IMPERIALIST
J>RoVocATEURs� .·· 

'CAMPAIGN 

.•�-;A.\GA.S· ON WAR·
-•.-� .. c •• •;� . \ :c PATH'' . • 

TAYA ZINKIN, the In- · nothinfl els� will con'Vince--dian Correspondent of the the Nagas that Delhi is GUARDIAN, �s won quit� serious. There· is still one a deal.of 11otonety through British expert ·on elections .
her stories about on, bor- • in the Indian Civil Service· •
ders. his presence would go � 

long way to make the Nagas 
bo

She • has figured before, .feel that the voting is fair" th in the Indian Press • • . • -· •
and .Parliament; She· goes • 
all• over the border areas 
and claims to �now the per- · • 
sons.who .matter. She either

. 

manufactures or populari-

::i \:: �;::�: . �t·. :The September Issue of·
. wherever I there is 

:C!�: the .E
li
astern:World, London, 

nnt., t • · ·· supp es the tall-piece � o cr.�ate more trouble Comm. entin· g on the h
. 

• for • In<lli4 mall • 
0 

. . . . . w ere-
foreign. policy ·. an� filn: ;�ts and • the hosts of
mud at tll Prim MinJste , ... in London, It Writes,
and all �..i 

e 
t· .

e r · '1lis movements. were. better 
. · • w� res · • �own to the·u:. S .. Baptist 

She is I k Mission than . even -to Mic-·. . . bac at the job, hael Scott ,, . • .. 
again, the latest being her • . 

• 
•. October · 4: despatch in the The Various scen�s of th� -

�(ifilillll,,,l�,J2!18,f2!J/!JllYG�,·'��::��· ��Ef��1?··
•• 
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• . .. . • • . . .lJl. ... . She qu�i;s he� doubles of SCENE TWO: Phlzo in Lon-
.the Times • of India News . don is given necessary.

• • • The: P!)litic{ll' .con:espondeP.t g�t -.�d peaceful :talks. after · •
of. the .Bindost;ln ��s,, Octo:- Dlaking the above ., proposals

The· American correspon-
b�r 11, reveals the.:two.al�- . to Premier Nehru. Within two

dents �rushed up .to Pandit 
nati:ve proposals . which Ayub weeks of Nehru's •. departure 

�ehru in New York··. for •his 
Qffer.ed Nehru for a settlement from Pakistan, he, proclafme"d 

: comments and he gave It back 
_Qf thii1 Kashmir ques�on .. . • . at MUZaffllrllbad: "The Palds-. to the�; cahn;;�ooland Polite:
, The Pak_ di_ctator s .tirst . tan Army can never a1ford 

to "It is comparatively • difflcizlt 
(. • choice . was a joint Inda-Pak- leave. the· Kashmir issue 

un,, to •llv� in unrealistic .atinos
, .... � .. aclminlstration for the solve_d for an indefinite time."

phere • and· talk. a_bout • things
• W,hole . State 1'.llo;re or less . on (Times of India, October 8) .

which have no relation to'the 
. �e, .basis: . of .Mr., Jinnah's . Commenting on the above 

present situation. The moment 
, • well,-known condominium pro- • ,amazingly provocative s,:iee-

YOU toucll it is like reopening 
pasal.. ',['his ·� .. the sam� . old • ch; l'TI repol'.ts: "Political 

P.andora'a box. •Things -will 
SCbeme. which • Pak pressed, • · observers said. bi Karachj 

co�e out all over,.11pset things 
wi� :U· S. and Western help, • that this was the first direct 

everywhere and lead to mtgra�
fc,r some, years through the ; threat ·of military' action to 

tions and • so : on/' . (Hindu 
•. tT"'N. but ,fall�d to ac�ieve.. . settle the· Kashmlt· issue 

.October 10): •• : •• • • • • '

\ ;• . HJs second alternative was • since President Ayub assu.!. 
., It ·is only the very •naiv� or

·. to 111erge Jlllll,!llu with India med power in October 1958 n the really crooked • •who will
and Azad Kashmir With Pak- · • • • . • :find Ayub's wordy• somersault
lstan ad "an . independent 01 """ .. • ..... "" .. a. o . .  .a .. • ·

very. difficult.: to: understand. 
Valley .with ·equal rights · to ffv u.,, Vil "1l The lirst big .thing to•note is 
trade, commerce and passage Punnet �at Ayub Is :not his. own mas.;.. 
f<>r. the two countries." .This . · . r.,-, · ter. • • -.• • .. : " > • . 

• • again is nothing- new but ·the • · • ' - . · . . 
� 

Old .one that the :u. s. diplo- So Ayub has at last a�c,t Part •... ,. llr1' ·s .. 
m,at.s sougllt to achieve iliro- what he had not said before, • v ' Ve•: • ·" 

ugh the .ill-fated Sheikh Ab,-
.. Ayub,. .the Plain ; soldier, �Jp .. lomacy • . . :I

4.Ullah. :" . . • . • .. · •. earnestly .wanting peace with· . 

_ 

. .. India? What do the faces now The second that u s. 
MIiitary · �l

an
llk;

0
��

c
::a !�ac��8:ft diplomacy is all one piece, 

-,a 1 · th uld . o crude and clumsy on an 
at.CS OD 'IJareat tu:%·C,0

Ayu
�&_aint this pie- counts, .global and openly 

• : - . : . . . . Dis . 0 • e JPs, Masa- • • aggressive µi the last resort.
• lliBotb proposals amount to llk;lJow�:!11:t�:e i:it

th
; 

.What. ·happ_ened in lndo-
- quidating Indian sover-

. 
the scribes. of th Times 

o
f 

Pak relati9Jl8. rec�tly Is 
eJgnty over Kashmir and Inell Bind 

- e O - only a; Part_ of the big piece 
handing it over to u. s con- dian a,

Exp 
ustan Timtlll, Im- • of what happened at New

. ·�I under one cover �r· the when in =-�-:a!t� now, '. York in the u. N. General
.. Other, �ctly what _the U.S. they could ·to pop� � . • A$embly and at Washington
.. Im� �ve been plot� &s'aman of pea e . • in the World Bank Confer-

- _ -�g and conspiring to' achl- ; 'Ar ·-th 
, c • ence. . . • 

- eve· for a long time, • ever 
bc:i

u
/ • ese words of neigh- Let . us note the dates of the

since the "birth" • of tbJs se • � �ty �d of a leader bellicose speeches of the Pak
: .P!!'.ob.lem. .. .. · . . • 0� :J>�= :°' 

8
the .outrage- dictlltor. They followed-close

tbPak·Pre sfdent- did not .leave of• :a ,puppet• :Jur�� upon Prfme Mfnister Nehru's
. ·

• c: �; n:i�� for further thou- somebody e�•s bands?
• • 

, ; •. , , .· . -tc 8,B.B PAGE 4 

Service to say • .that the �ain�g !11 �e U •. s. Bap. 
undergrounlf . . Nagas . have tist Mission not in prac-
been killing Naga People's tising piety bizt in nm- • 
Convention • members. . She Ding • �olitics by· . _-Allen 
herself. discovered that the Dulles• boys masqizeracJ .. 
ArigiunI Nagas • held "two • ing as U. s .. _Baptist MJs:. . 
public meetings challenging • sionaries. • • • • 
the competence of ,the Naga . · Peoples' Qonvention to SCENE. THREE: Phb:o
speak for the Nagas with comes bac!£ to Nagaiand : 
Delhi." . I as-the national .hero and • goes all out to nm the· 

She holds. Prime Minister election campaign.- He
Nehru responsible for does not lack U. S. dol-
"creating� 11, viciious:·circle."· . I ars and British · pounds 
By not proi:lainµng,, that . •in� pockets. • . • • 
"elections would be· held 
first to ascertain • as to 
�hich �agas should. nego
tiate with· Delhi, he creat
ed trouble." 

PLlllA i!'OB 
PBIZO 

Her fo�ber plea is; "It 
. is enough to • listen to 

Phizo;· . . the .natiOllialist 

SCENE FOUR: A British· 
civilian .. SDPenises the. 
Naga elections and . is • 
given the • cover . of the 
Election Commission· of·• 
India, in tlie same way as 
Dag' Hammarskjoeid hall 
the .u. N. cover for opera-
tions'in Congo. • 

SCENE FIVE: Not yet wrii-•
ten bot everybody can 
Imagine it. • • . • even if . . terrorist, io rea"". 

. lise that . no solution is 
• possi1'le .'unless all the ·we h'ave a very. simple·

Nagas are associated with question .to ask our Infor- :' • It." And she wants this mation Ministry,- the Home done in a manner that • Ministry and the Extefual her Phlzo shoul� emerge Affairs . Minlstry: Why •as the boss of Nagaiand; ·should Taya Zlrikin .be al-.. •
_ • . • I.owed one day more- theThis is n:tacie abundantly hospi�ty of India? • She clE,!ar by her ,demand .that • should be sent back home 

the Na�, t;le�tions should • by the :.first available plane. · 
be held µi 8I1 atmosphere She mJsuses the freedom 
of complete amnesty"- and • of the Press in India. to at-•
111uch more. . . tack the freedom and . 1n.:. 

, - . . . ......-----: .·• tegrtty of India. She Is an •
._ 'Phizo should be allowed lmperialfst provocateur and to canvass in · person .siJlce • no honest Jolirnallst;:

; I J
I 

., . "'\ 

. . . . I.- I 



-"
Banner Goes !Jp :

:

:
. :.

:

They Sulk And Nibble %
:

,

:

Nehru's magni- it Is cynical and servile; In Bihar too, the ministe- nomic policies being pursued employment policies and op-
pANDITfleent oration won justi-

U.N.

Sulks. and worse, when the
Prime Minister raises high rialists and the dissidents are

con-
by the Congress rulers, under
the Plans, and wbich lead to

portumties are such that they
fail n their first and foremostacclaim at the

General Assemb'y. His fur- India's status abroad and ful- heading towards an open
ifict Ofl the formation of the uneven economic development duty towards the youth, the fu

ther follow-up through sub-
Inda's dutr to the world election bocb and the next of the various States as the ng- ture citizens of our country.

sequent interventions insid e
we live in. BPCC meeting which is to de-

dde the vital issue is due by
ures above gven indicate. If
the present shape o things is

. the U.N. and statements to the end of the month. allowed to -continue the da TIlE YOICEOFthe Press outside helped to CRISIS INSIDE- will sooncome when theStates
hi blight the Indian stand on Ij00 of the ruling will go against the Centre and THE KISANS

maor issues of the
.

CONGRESS party, of a house divided, is
by tomove it still

make demands against each
Is fair 'moment, si!iarpiy demarcating used reaction other The alternative a Tamilnad - Kisan Sa-

. them from the unreasonable T Congress Is facing a more towards the Right. For
Argus, of

d equitable distribution of bha -has recently done a
and unjust positions of the
imperialist West and boldly

big crisis in the biggest
State of the countrr and where

example columnist
the Eastern Economist In his
'Dethi

national resources. with a view
t aieve a balanced econo- maniflcent Job when its lead-

em, Manali Kandaswami and
establishing points of contact it USed to be the strongest-in Diary", October 7, cyril-

"There
development of the coun- B. Srinivasa Rao led two ja-

with the reasonable and just PiadSh. The dissidents
have won a total victory in the

callY writes, are some
querulous people who think

wioie. Drift can only
strenguen mparatist and dis- Lhn, one from- Madural and

from Cohibatore,positions adopted by Khrush- IateStPCC elections. the Prime Minister has exhibit- -uptve tendencies leadingulti- the othea.
marching all the way on foot

chov. ed a wrong sense of proportion, mateiy towards national disas- right up to Madras, organising
dignified and distinctive

Chief Minister Sampurnan-
and had made these elections

leaving the crisis in Uttar Pra-
desh to overflow while our and stirring up the kisans and

of Indian states-
a deep

an issue of confidence. The re- to provide a br!dge in Ian' labourers en mute.
Their collected 200,000 signá-

inanship has created
impression abroad. The Paris

suits have, therefore, only
deanni the crisis by pitting

New. York are not notab!y sue-
it i attempt to THE PLiGHT OF tures of kisans and kbet-maz.

.
mass circulation daily La Fig- the organisational against the sneer. at Pandit Nehru's good YOUTH

doors on theKisan Sabba Uói
suggesting emend-

. .

cro of October 8 admired Pan-
. dit Nhru's "supreme skl in a

legislative wing of the ruling
and threatening the axis-

mad aiid sthk him in
the pit of sins at. home, ask

morandum
meats tO theLand Ceiling Bill

lovely but somewhat sad tence of the State Cabinet it- j11 not to bother about T "youth going astray" tO make it beneflclal to the
workingvoice which gains sudden . peace abroad but get him to and "students' indiscipline" peasantry.

briskness When it attacks". SI-
milarly the popular evening it 1s worth recalling that make peace with the C.B.

Guptasat homel
are . very common topic3
of discussion In the colñiunz .

October 5 the Macn
leaders met the Chief Minis-

daily, France Sofr, concluded
its account f the October 5

c. B. Gutpa was twice rejected
by the UP. electorate but the .

of the .
Press and speech-

ea.of public figures. These ti tO argue Out their case
the iresent BiU as It

U.N. debate with: "Mr. Nehru very politician discarded and
PlAN DISPARITIES phrases exresa on1r a part ol was, was C big hoa, fornfl-

seems to have convinced every- disgraced by the people has.
in the.

the truth. .They.deseribe the dT It littZ or no surPlus
- . body. . . . This is another cOff- become the great victor -NEW 1ENSION symptom of the disease which WeaId be available for

of the ever-growing internal sthiggle of the Cong- fl be. ignored no more. It Is diStVibuul0ui 51flOflØ the land-
influence of the Afro-Asian orgaàisation. C. B. Gupta a growmg national disease and and poor peasants. They
group in the U.N." has been the traditional Eight- T u.s. patronised Ecorlo- i not arrested in time It can plebded for reducing the ciil-- 1st inside the UP. Congress. 1n intenigence-unit of the blight the future of the naUon. ing limit from 30 staudâd

, .

Reactionaries .

the old days, he was the trusted
lieutenant of the strong-armed

Indian institute of Public Opt-
nion has produced a very in-s r. D. S. Chauhan.of the In- acres to 15 and concretclil

Unh3ppy Sardar Paid. Since Morarji teresting sudy which shows stitu of Social SdeflCeS, Agra suggested measuresto plug
all loopholes to prevent clr-

came to the Centre, he has been
ftflCtiOI1ii 85 hiS man in UP.

that under the Plans the ceo-

unties between the
University, has recently con-
eluded his of the basic cumoention of legIslatIon by

: AU Indians feel proud that
MIIÜSteT has A he began coming on top he stut itead of being lessened causes of "misbehaviOUr" of the big landed Interests.

. the Prime
heightened india's contstbu-

Won the putronage of Con-
grass President Sanjeeva

have become heightened. the youth. He interviewed. 2flOO
-youflgmefl living in : city. The Chief Minister gave

them a bearing and
urns in the big and
affairs of the world. ifow- Red-dy. Acordlng to this study, 1st

real terms. the total income of
The reautts of iis study are

His investigations re-

patient
they very elearly warned him

his Government failed.ever, as India's banner mar-
ches proudly aloft, the heart

He 1?as his victory
despite the opposition of

the Indian Union over the 15
periOd, 1950-51 to 1965-

veal the following: .

that if

to respond to the deep discon.
.

of Indian reaction starts Pandlt Nehru and Pant who
ye'
66, is estimated to go up 86.38 In the age group 15-25, teflt and' clear-cut demands of

the restive Idsan masses, the
throbbing wildly. Pro-West- have been backing Sampur- -per cent, 47.2 per cent were unem-

iCisañ Sabha would have noern leaders of the Congress
dare not speak up. Even

,ianand all through. The big-.
gest and the greatest inside "The advasice will be great- ploy-ed. alternative left but launch a

'genuinethose outside are tongue-tied. the Cong'reu High Command eat In Punjab at 138.56 per j the same age group nfl- pemfuj struggle for
The monopoly gontrofled not prevent the rehabi- cent, Orissa at 114.86 per cent der-employmeflt was equ- d retorms".

.Pres-s, however, has to speak . IItatIOn and triumph inside and Gujarat1O1.OZ per Cent." ailyrempan 30.7 per cent.

?'
them all, It cannot Iceep organisation o the

jcanpur MaharaShtra, Rajas- Regarding economic con-
Inside Keralasilent. lang-discredited and West Bengni will itions in generaZ a bare

The Times of India editorial
"Face

TeXtilC owners', 172. sugar
iflaPfl4IteS' and kccl grain nearly double their 1950-51 8.7 per cent were free from

Assembty .

of October 5, entitled to
wholesalers' favourite, C.B. incomes." economic worries.

Yace" stated: "No one can be
. blamed for not wanting to meet Gupta, for the simple reason

out a
"Comparatively slow-movers Ninetysix per cent of the

InterrOatd were The same battle of land re-
In-K1*ushchOv face to face."

"Mr. Eisenhower's
that one cannot fight

Rightist reactionary by let-
be Assam (89.12 per

t), Andhra Pradesh (70.22
. . youth
uermg from womes-econo-

forms isal5O being fought
the Kerala AsseiflblF

-
It opined,

are far more reaso- .Ung Rightist policies them- . flt) Kerala (76.43 per . or otberwse. side
where the President' has sent

nable than Mr. Khrushchov's." selves to be.puTsued In prac- cent) and Madras (69.95 per . The "inaidenCe of .frustra- back the Bill, duly passed Un-

'
It repeated the Western dc-

"It
tice. . cent)." . . .. tion was also highest in der the Communist-led Govern-

suggestiOfls to dilutemend when it wrote: might
not be a bad idea to give the . Horse-Trading "in uttar Pradesh the rate of

Will

this ae group, COflStItUUnd

88.2 per cent of the whole.
meat, with
it in the interest of the land-

This Isjob back to professional diplo-
mats and Foreign Ministers."

'

fl U. P.
rise in jflØifle .genUOfl

i each Plan sUbSt3flt1Y Aflong these frustrated youth,
9.9 per cent complained about

lords and the planters.
not only a violation of StateS

It pressedthat the five neutral less than the aJl-Ind average
the three Plans toge- "polluted and unwholesome at- autonomy but a repudiation of

declared objectives of the
nations "asic themselves if it

. would not be better to abandon
HorsetradIng Is afoot to

keep Sampemafla' in the
and over
ther, it will be only 60.32 per mosphem", 49.7 per cent of

blighted hopes. and 36.9 per
the
Planning Commission Itself for

a meehanicallyfleUfr8l attitude stt gaddl and persuade C. B.
him.

cent agaiiist an all-India Sgure
of 86.38 per cent." cent of boredom. the Kerala legislation .

did not
beyond its consistent appli-on issues."

In its October 8editoHsi, this
'consi-

Gupta to make peace with
Neither is very unwillIng but

the upper "Madhya Pradesh lnàreases
1ow

parauel gures couici be
from similar investla-

go
èation. The Tamiluad -Mann
leaders are also demandifl the

Dalmia daily discovered
in the Aus-

noeuvring
hand is going on and of course

'1 also be of a relatively
(total 79.81 per cent)".

quoted
tions conducted among the Cal- same.

- derable substance
tralian view" and it considemd for saving the face.

order cutta or Patna studentS and .

' Is not only the Irony of-
NebrU-Me exchange The Central Congress Parlia- Weakening Our

outh. Agra is thus no exeep-
tion.

the times but thç true lesson
"a particularlY disma1 sample en Board is in a real thc, of cur-rent IndIan experience

. . .. of petty squabbling." for UP. is no exception. In Unity If the youth of a nation that It is the Communists and
Biria's Hindustafl Times IS

cleverer. In its October 8
ve or six oth 55 the

ministerial and organsiational failures have al-
suffer the above cOndLtlOt2S,
how can theii ever grow up

the progressives who are
fighting for a concrete and

the
. . tonal it criticises the WeStefl

Powers for rejecting theeso1u-
wings of the party are in con-
ifict riti each other.

Congress
,

ready set caste. against caste, healthy, competent and
strong and help build the

just application of pro-
gresslve policies of the Cong-

tion of the ilve neutrals but
it turns round, "Now that .

The focal point of the cur-
community against comma-

. and one language group nation aneW Again, if a na-
fiats lets its youth suffer the

ress and the planning Corn-
7iision while the Congress-

then
the tumult of th debate has rent struggle is àontrol over the

State election committee vhich
. against another, Inside the

various States oç the Indian above, what in turn will be led State Governments aTe
and scuttlingthe question will be

asked whether this five-Power will nominate candidates for
elections. The

. Union. This Is not only
the Congress U-

Its own suffering and shame
Wizen these very youth grow

compromising
them in the interests of land-

the big fanners.excursion in peiice-makiflg was the next general
Press reported last week that

weakening
seif but also weakening and up to manhood. lords and

worthwhile."
is this not a

Dhebarbhai had ,sueceeded in
it in Andhra

damaging the cause of demo-
in each State and This is the questlbn of que& Ours is tle path of advance

theirs of retreat and the deal-else .f
denial ofIflditZ's histortc role,

-restoring
congress. But the Times of

arctic unity
unity as well. tiOflS facing our educatioflists,

and leaders of public aba lies with the mass of the
lack óf faith. the triumph
of the. cuus ofpeace and an

India, October li, quoting "in-
formed sources". states that

This is being bemoaned by
the sane? eInents inside the

planners
Oflifl e staing point of
any new and honest thoueht

peasanfr and dian demo-
who can neither be sat...........

attitude of.. let the Western Dhebâ has succeeded "In no- Congress itself. and effective 'action must be upon nor made to shut up. .

imperialistS have their way?
faith

g but a patch-work solu-
tion to preserve an exterior of Another threat to national ' that the existing social institu-

system and .'-P. C. jOSHI- indian reaction has no
nation's rt destiny,in unity' tinity is emerging from the eco- U.oas, educational .

. our - AGE S
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,ao,, ouli coIu1UPoDg4LT__. .

. p HE Keralá 'Assembly is
.L cürrenily cUseussing and

favour of, the vested interests
land, specially the planta-

..
-

. .

..

. ..

. .. ..-

- amending the Agrarian Bela-
tions BIW

tlOfl OWi?3. And in seekino
to give these benefits; to a

.: . : -. . .

. .

. : .

. .

.

.
.. I .

The origina1Bill'was drafted
handlulof vested lnterest,
the befits which the origi-

,
'

A
U4. l I( H .

. by the Commtanist-led.Govern- nal Bill-gave to lakhs of .L . .L.LJL ..
- . .

enent and was adopted by the kudikidappukars (landless .

I,eglslature in June 1959. The occupqnts of homesteads in . . . . ..

- Speiitl Kina Conf,rneetlaonte= __________
the Congress-PSP Coalition Naturally, the Manna are In . . .. .

Government was formed lnthe -no mood to sit back idly while . . - . . . . -

sent it back to the LegIS. .the fruits of ' thefr sufferings from house to house explaining General Secretary of . the in detail tie veto- . .

: lature with recommendations and sacrifices and struggles 'are the dangerous Implications of Sangham C. H. Kanaran then Zution continued, ft had to be
for amendments. - being taken away- just at the the amendments. up the deliberations remembered that some of the .:

Two facts to be remembered moment whenthey were get- Six hundred delegates and a and E. Gopalakrishna Menon amendments . recommended
about the whole episode are- ting ready to njoy them. number f j,gj assembled moved the main resolution. by the President were of

ONE, the Communist-led -
lii the Town Hail to participate -Heated debate took place-. vãy dangerotjs consequences.

Government's- original Bill- is- j1Iovcpjent 1 the deliberations of the Con-
e

flamlY Over one iint: whether
the Conference itself should

to the kisans, but the ower.. .

Jul and' StatewIie campeignthe only legislation in the
: country that closely follows the .

K R. GOUZI, President of the- iVf the call. for a struggle
,

of the peasantry and the
.

-

of the Land
..,-

Karshaka Sahgham, opening
the deliberations, said that the

against the amendments or
whether, as the resolution had

Karshaka Sangham had bee,i .

able to force the State (ot -f -.- Panel of the Planning Cominis-
slon. None of the Bills drafted

e SI the Conss-PSP-a" W
ori" Inside the As- original Bill had been drafted suested,. the Working Corn- ernment to move less harm- .-

. by the various Congress Gov-.

iaj,,
the Bill, ° meet the age-old demands

of our national movement. that
mtt should be entrusted.with
the task of chalking out the

Jul amesutmentr. . -

..

- -

ernments can claim this. .. d7 the easantry is mis- ithad been draftedwithinthe for futureaction.
-foceafoTWO, the Centre's recom-

for the modification
lag its'demai'ds,and the Corn-
munlat MLAs arefighting every framework 0 5 In the voting that took .

.

.
inendation

the Bill is an hifringemènt -thch tà press these demands.,
fr the° assure a r

iaments1°1' e. u e e
p1t majority voted for
the suggestion contasned in

.

the autonorny of the State,
of the Bill yb-

The Kerala Karshaka San-
gharn held a special conference

dreconunen Y e esi en the resolution while a sizable For instance, the modiflea-since no clause
lates the Constitution and even In Trióhur on September 28 to -

to
were 5.ifl1d : ea e yen
pUX)oSe 0 e i

vote was recorded for the
amendment. -The Press later

tion -which the President had - -ropind of assuring by - .

.
.-the President has not demand-

modifications on the ground
discuis- the amendments and

. chalk out plans to defend the After F. Gqpala Krishna reported this saying that a
'"direct

Sway of compensation an annu-
-

that the Bill contains unconsti- Interests of the peasantry. - Menon had spoken in detail move for action was sty equal to their net income
- tutional provisions. : The Special Conference came about the amendments which defeated . and Law Minister calculated on the basis of fair .

The amendments introduced In the wake of the Statewide the Government was proposmg Chandrasekharan 1s, reported rent to religious charitable and
the Congress-PSP Govern- Protest Dayobserved on Sept- discussions.contiflued m groups to have saif that the Kar- educational institutions would 7

' meat wifi show what has prom- ember 25. Every district had -for two hours after which the shaka Sangham Itself had to
"direct

have imposed more burdena on

ted the demand for modifica- seen huge rnobillsations on the delegate's session met again to give up the idea of the tenants. But as a result of :-
onB dar In Trichur District alone, hear reports of theth discus- acØon" because it leaders the agitation the Sthte Govern- .

- The amendments are In about 800 squads had gone alone. were not sure whethtr they mentiias had to agree to pay
. - would get people's support the additional compensation it- - .

S S - . agaInst. the Government's self without putting- it on the . .
amendments to the ?IIL tenants. The Government. has

.

jFJJTING TMB BORDEI LANI1II batebecamesoheateditcould TenMkaramAbO11tIOThBIUaisO
. . not be concluded at 5 p.m. as Though the additional coth.

Communist Party Li
- - - 0 A..K-anr.t usir front of the Thrn Hall to be-

4enontraiov.
whole, that The peasants alone
wifl not have to bear It is a . . '

- ., . Finally ut-six the delegates concession that has
S -:.--- . - mammoth bUnWOn.

: - . - . . demonstration began ltr UnId1 Similarly, the retention of
T is the athwinc' saying In his -speeches that . aZóng with several of his to the Thekkinkad Maidan with the claithe In the original Bill-

Its
Wari'' o the the Communist Party bad - co-workers in the A. K. Gopalan, K. B.. Gourl that benefits will not goto

thOSe hve by transfers -,I, Ii . . 1-..,umsnVmsL dI ifl gainedcontrol of the Cone-
In

Congress is today organlsfng.
peasantry in the Kisan

and othersleading it
About a Iakh of people had

who .

or. partitions become-stnall-
- area anu tncir own ueauu reas organisatlon

the Independence Sabha under the Red P51g. gathered on the maidan to Us- holders since December 19. -

ng prestige and influence . struggle, Communists. inside An increasingly large num- ten the leaders. K; fl. Gown 1959, is also a victory won by
that have made the beat the Congrean were the most her of honest Congress presided over the rally which the movement. .

leaders so despe. . active. Dozens of Its workers . workers . are Joining the was inaugurated by A. K. Go- Greetfrig all those who
rate as to seek Pantlit suffered imirIsonment. They Party and snore and more oJ palm. Among those who spoke have participated in the ICar- . -

support in the fought for the day-to-day working people and the were E. M. S. Namboodiripad, shake Sangham's agitation,
slander camnaion a'ainst demands of the masses and middle classes and the Intel- C. Ahutha Menon, Pandalarn the resolution has called on -- - .

--
the Commuist Partit on t was thus that the Party . Zegentsia are coming to it. P. R. Madhavan Pilaf ijd them to get ready. for an .

ehe b rder issue s*ites came to be a party near to . The Sixth . District Con- C. H. Kanaran. êten bigger and more power-
0 C the hearts of the people. ference of the Party was The resolution. adopted by ful movement against the-

-ams nam, ,ecre my o . . What Is the pidture today? held recently, on September the conference and explained amendments. - .

th Kanra District Corn. controis the Congress 6 and 7. Thousands of pm- at the rally declared that most The resolution called for -

nnttee 01 the Commurnst organization now? It is the . pie with bands and bugles of the amendments proposed Statewide demonstrations- on
giving details of the old toadies of the British and placards and pesters by the Government would. not October 5 to submit hundreds .

Party's work in the district. oovermnent and the worst joined its procession and only adversely affect the vital of memoranda to the district
.- - reactionaries of those days, flocked to listen to what the interests of the toiling peasan- and taluk authorities demand- -

the Kangra dtstrct the people who in 1946 and even Party leaders had to say. try and kudikidappukars but ing the withdrawal of the anti-
Communist Party has been lateas 1952, opposed Con- It is this growing popu- would also defeat some of the peasant amenciments.

- functioning since 1941. Its gross candidates in the else- larity of the Communist important purposes and aims 'f The resolution has authorised
founder was the then leader -.- tions. The Rat Sahebs and . Party and their own dé- the original Bill while giving the Working Committee of -the - -

of the Congress in the ths- Rai Bahadurs who re- dining prestige and influ- undue advantage to ph'ntation Kar-shaka Sangham to take all I

the late Thakur Hazara crwting agents for the Bri- ence that are unnerving and factory owners, etc. steps necessary to : ngiit the
Singh, who had been Presi- fish . army dominate the . Congress leaders and mak- AfteD . examining the am- amendznents -

dent of the DCC till 1940.. Congress now. - iflli them seek Fandit - -

Pares Ram- himself . was Further, the organisation Nehru's support in their
the General S e a r C t a r y aicted with factionalism ; slander campaign against -

of the District Congress
The late Ma- like elsewhere. Congress

are
our Party.

Pandit Nehru is totally
. -r /Coimittee.

liashey Amin Chand was
leaders and worker

hng. among themselves
.

misinformed about Cominu- .-
Have you got -your copy ofGeneral Secretary of the for quotas and permute and nist propaganda In the

.f .

Tehsil Congress. Thus it was licences. Naturally haut-Spitti region. There is K.A.Abbas' most talked about book
from the best of Congress

-the Communist
Congr prestige is failing such propaganda, it is - -

ce to iace.workers that day by day. More so because hard for us even to go Ta
Party unit in Kangra was people do not flnd any ian- there. We had a unit oLthe 5 W/T#
Initially for-med.

The people of Kangra had
provement In their living
conditions after thirtçen

Party there for some time
but due to some organisa- .-

: .
-

- -

been in the forefront of all years of Congress rule.
Party. on

fjonal weaknesses had to
It at the end of -

,s',

Congress-led struggles. Feel- - The Commurnst
has

wind up
1958 there nov;. not, do it.today. -Ing dissatisfied with the the other hand, conti- and is none .

- Congress programme, pro- - nued to serve the people. However much we rna'bè , unique 'ook about the world's .-

gressive-minded elements in During - 1948-52, dozens of slandered, we Communists j . -- -. most frank, mostout spoken m.n
the Congress organised the its workers suffered impti- Kangra are confident that ,j, c o destiny ievoking unpreeaented
Conmünist Party. Since sonment and; others served by contmuing to serve the ,,,,.;. - Interests in .ii circles. tawraiiy,
then, the Party has been the people from tile under- masses fearlessly and boldly KhftllSI/i]//jjhv , like to be well intern,-. -

giving leadership to the -ground. More of honest as we have done so far we . - R..12.00 the unknown facts aoout uis -

- masses. Cçngress? leaders and work- will win their ever-increa- wpn Po,t.. sewa weIIkown man -
.

When Jawaharial Nehru
toured the Kangra District

era came over to the Party.
Pundit Dlzani Earn, for-

ng confidence and wiU
surely cischarge our historic

.i : . . . .
. RJPJL & SONS. Kashmere Gate, Delhi.

- m 1942, he could not help sne, member of the PCC, responsibility, - ---.
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I IN CONGO,
I KEEP IT UP,

T%JTtT .

I L).LEt IUTRODIJCING ThE to continue their present (Morning Herald) by the
.wresternFowers.TbeM0r

:
*

-* .-

SAFtVODAVI
sufrerfngs-foranotherb''-
dred years because they big Herald's editorial said,
know that much faster pro- ' Australia should not there-

* EVERY NATION HAS ITS F you nd one morn1n gress is possible withou fore. be surprised that her
if intervention provoked such:.

* U traitor Right in Manhattan m the personal columns
Of YOUI favourite newspaper

sacrificing democracy
only people like Morarli are all anr reaction Slid that

Castro picturestiu1y said Cuba advertisement cafling on forced to. get out of the the c1umS' and transParent
-

* 1. 4 4 1 1' 'asi an ongo you for all materials, pIace where they are now manoeuvre to which she
lent herself was backed by

* produced Mobutu speeches and letters (pub-pu1) The A.P also Is fully
aware of this But If mu- only four States what the

Mobutu broke the oatii of his office staged a military

cou against his èiviliañ chief, the Prime MInIster, and
The Melbourne Age

dissolved the duly elected Parliament of his country Evi- the life of the eminent In- elite Listen to the LV lamented In the event
* dence from every conceivable source goes to prove Lumulfl- dian political (or is it

above-politics?) gure of
hard philosophy does

not win him public- alTec- Australia has repeated -

ba's charge that Mobutu 'turned traitor on the VS promise Nrfl to be tion and he remains little that the Western Big Three
.

to accept him as the titular ruler of Congo, after being
y orw known to masses who adore ave een saying -for

but apparanetly
* .

S ,,je Wi LI QO American &m of publish- Nehru. But It earns respect months
were not aivdous to repeat

The UN General Assembly debates have fleet-lit the ers, you need- not be cur-
giving 370U due

those who will help
tochOore Nehru a succes- tense at-

Congolese demand for the restoration of the rights and
Related was the advice

* functioning of the Congolese -Parliament, and to let - it
forces

After ThImaYY, It isnow
J F 'S turn to be introduced

Moran! may be the
Prime Minister May- which the Sun gave Mr

: handle Congo S problems with the UN agencies and
°

the American public as
iiext
be, but It may not be too Menzies might have avoid-

helping instead of hindering the process.
I

the "champion of the free- reed to nlan a whole stra- ed some of the bruising to
which he was subjected 11* Mobutu knows his days are gone. In desperation be world in india." And for

'biographe1"- it will
on that basis . he had set off earlier for

- * ordered his -puppet troops to arrest premier Lumuinba.
"ultimatum' UN to

the
provide an opportunity to wi RE THE TI NI S

vital Assembly session
hopped around a bitIn all msolence he served ass on the

* . . . .step aside and deliver the Congolese Prime Minister for
make another American as-
sessnient of the Indian

- -

.
and

FOUHD SINSE more among the supposedl7
-

* arrest. The US Ambassador Timberlake wanted VN offi-
arrest Lumumba. (Times of India

political situalon.
Plans were chalked ou

uncommitted nations?'
T *a Interesting, read- While the Australian'

-

dais to help Mobutu
: correspondent K. C. Khanna's despatch from Léàpoldviule, about a year ago and the

of collecting the rele-
I jug through the corn-- monopoly Press was thus

of Sydney and Mel- letting down Measles in a -

October 11)
work
vant data etc have already

ments
bourne papers on Austra- big way, the only comment

* The heroic struggle of the Congolese people, the un-k been taken In --hand. -

The American author,
han Prime Minister Men- which brought him solace

itieuameflt to the five was of our own Times of
* answerable justice of their elementary demand and the

bold exposures of and constructive contributions of heads of cro::
of governments from Asian, African, Latm American coon- biographr' Is said to have werethere were, of course, Maybe that is the right type

"nationalism" "pa-
ries, including our own, made on the floor of the UN, nfl- already arrived in India

IS processing the si-
the fewwho shouted, Bravo, - of said.
Menzles triotism ' which the Times

together these have turned the tide ready collected material wimt i iiie in most of of India (Vàice of Men-
Rajeshwar Dayal, the Indian representative In Congo, from two camp oces In them .is the forthright ac- zies?) complains. we Corn-

:

of the UN Secretary General, has firmly rejected the file- Bombay and New Delhi,
assisted by a Patna journa-.

ceptance of the fact that munists don't have,
AuEtrai'a allowed "herself.- -

: gal ultimatum of rebel Mobutu. More, as he moved his
°

S catsPaw" GUEST DIABIST
Us paid traitor bands of Congolese in undorin, with wea- erj:
pons and armoured cars to storm Lumumba'S residence In- der.

The author has already
S dian General Rikhye, military adviser to the UN to Congo,

be ha numb0t -

ONthe resounding warning that force will U. S. PRESSURE
m:twithfOflle many important questions. : - -

.

0

* Not only our country buLall freedom loving nations hope one of the important
0wN INDI A S POLL CIE S

will cheer 'Well done India " We onIy add, keep it up,
India Rebuff all moves of the colonlahsts help Congo- prune nnister
lese mdepefldeflce, Slid wm new laurels in the noble cause. wiiether he has answered FROM FRONT PAGR

*
the question or not, J P
does deserve an .merican noble call for peace disarma- fondly imagine that the war-

-, .-.
'.

. -
* 14 IJ N T

'biography" after his heroic
battle in defence of the

mont and colonial. liberation. thunder of Ayub andthe em-
it stunned the lmpetiaflzt pty coffers of Morarji Desal

--' I. I L. .1- 0
freedom ; of the Tibetan rulers ofU.S. Theylnevitably- will make India, shake and
serf-owners. -

let loose Ayub to bark and tremble, seek U. S. "advice" in
. * India rightly prides itself on the tradition of peace . .

PI1It4E

threaten to bite. foreign affairs and U. S. "aid"
J0 RidlY, the Dethi cor- for economic development,

and democracy in our- national life Indiscriminate firing NEXI Tespondent of the London and on U. S. terms. -.

* against unarmed political opponents, and- that msi e 0 tiIN1iTut .
Daily Telegraph -

wrote that They do not know real In-
"foresaw dla they know. their India* four walls of the jail, goes against our grain. Four AkaU .

Moraril
Ayub that the pro-
blem would go on for a long thiough the Swatantrima,

* prisoners killed inside Bhatinda jail by Kairon's pollee is iiWHfl.E,
-Desai has again been time unless the U. 8. threw ita PSPers, Jan Sanghis and the

a shocking violation of all that we seek to nurture in our
to the American puolic weight into the settlement servile among the ongresi

ancient and ood soi'
sold
as the next Prime Minister

to
America indeed is very an- leaders like Raghuviras and

to see the -Kashmir dis- Morar-jls or the scribes of the
We are no friends of the communal Ahalis but the of India. His latest visit

become the
xious
pute resolved and is I under- Indian monopoly-controlled

-police gun is no answer to their reactionary politics, fan- the U. S. to
iiice-Chairman of the stand, pressing with a some- press who dine and wine with

nmg re'igionS passions anu manners. ne e ea World Bank, has -been the what pro-Pak bias th bring them and readily accept their
dollars and write out the eta-* another The Bhatmda Snag led to the Fatiala clash where

in

occai,ion for an sociated
In

this about
Pundit Nehru dared pee- rica they seek to put out an4

* the Ahab procession clashed with the police, resulting Press feature pubuslied
the Christlafl Science Mom- sionately plead for the cause popularise the line they want-

one AkaIl supporter Idlied by the police and pollee officers
?e

broadcast among the pee-
injured with weapons The vicious circle goes on The

his border by the V S It is not enough to trust
* communaiists have been handed over the banner of mar-

:
trdom to flaunt and rouse the religious sentiments of the

Mmlzter
For one Moraril Is a cent

on
puppet from Pakistan Pandit Nehru to stand up to

further: Ayub. He will, of course, do
: warm-hearted siu masses. per cent democrat. In the

A.P.'s words, "Mr. Desai is

Ridley writes
"Since India is in dire need his bit. It Is very necessar3' to

.

-* -The Kairon Ministry has announced a judicial enquiry. one of the more bluntly of foreign exchange for her lump out all the poison Right-
Third Five- Year Plan wing Indian newspapers have

- * It is something if all cooperate and honest attempts are anti-COmmUfli5t members
Nehru s Cabinet He says

massive
of development which starts been daily vending for over a

made to render such tragedies a memory of the sad pat of
jnoia must use democratic next year, America Is in a year now, under the cover of

.* -First fire and then enquirethis can t be the way of methods to solve Its vast strong position to make her a policy of peace and amity
lnuence felt This line with neighbouring Pakistan

:

Indian political life We demand that the Prime Minister, economic problems
would rather remain of pressure was tried on Mor- but really to give pro-Western

* fresh from his laurels abroad, publicly announce, so con poor for one hundhed years arji at the World Bank and twist to our foreign policy.

i . h hieC isers t'a ' t I.
S iOfl Wi a ,

1 fl ure no P0 C! than give up. democracy, he International Monetary Fund Ayub has unwittingly helped
*

firings will be resorted to mside any Indian prison against said Conference held at Washing- to achieve a realistic under-
ton about that tune He standing of the forces In act-

* political prisoners This is the least that the fair name of This of course, is not
hkeiy to endear Mr Desai

just
was given only a few crumbs Ion which we have to handle

: the country and the memory of the dead demand to the hearts of India s and asked to come again In and shape in our own and
* October 12 millions who are m no mood March next year world a Interest

The power-mad and dollar-
Infatuated American rulers (October 12)e.*e*.4I*...I -.----.----..----
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SIHO-BURMESE
: -' w* :

BOUNDARY TREATY I SOVIET GREETINGS t

GreatEvent

NamOgret the development of bwna

a ?

Chinese People's Republic

F OF RSlla
* N. S. RhruSuidhbo'i' and Pvc- "''e OClahSt countrieS *

sident L Brezhnev of the which are flrmly fighting

- 1 AI a n
* Soviet lJfliOfl have express-

for the reabsation of the * .

iiflu 'VT OF

ed -"the sincere joy ad principle of peaceful co-.

'- ,
* the Soviet lJiIJOfl at the

between countrieS *

.
* achieveunnta of the Peo- - of dierent social systems

' ..

ple"s Republic Of China"
and for universal complete *

Y
HEN China's Premier t

* "tremendous achievementa.
dssarjnament, while expos-

Chou En-lai and Burma's

spheres- of Socialist .
sag the aggressive plots of

Prune Minister U Nu got up

i* construction "
the imperialist dlique have *

from the table warmly

The message -cantinnes PS" adhered to the

shook hands and' con

* 'Tb Soviet and ChineSO
imy of friendship and so- *

lated h th h
gra U- \ ,.;

peoples are- tied together
opemt1on among the people -

1 1

er, ey COiuu
* by unbreak2.ble friendship of, varioUS countries and *

LOOlS. pack with satisfaction , ..

which cOflfOTfl3S to the defended the cause of world

- o1 the treaty they had 3ust -'
;

mdamental IntereSts of ece and security."

signed on behalf of their
V * the PeoPles of the two Wishing the great Oil-

two countrieS.

The friendship nese people "new, tremend- "

As U Nu said, with the Sine-

and unit? between the ens success in buildIng * I

Burmese Boundary Treaty
5

* -Soviet Vnion, the PeOPI&S SOCi5UST and inthe strut- -

signed on October 1, "a new >

Republic of ChInaaII ali gle for world peace," ths *

chapter begins In the relationr .

* the Socialist conintries are a niessae concludes: 'Long

between Burma and ChIna."

powerful factor in the pre. live- the perpetual. un- -

And CliOii En-lal added it has

sonttime whichis now ex- breakable. MendshiP bet- *

"set a good example of peace-

ercisilig a decisive inSu- wren the Soviet and CM-

fiil coexistence among Asian

ence the whole course of nese PeoPles!" *

counes On the basis of th
3oy Peking parades ang flower bouquets as

*

Five principles and provided a
they throng past the Tienaflmefl Sqanre

br)fliad model for all cqun-
tries In the world in settling- -

: TRIUMPHANT PARADE IN PEKING
achivement of this boundarY -

BettlernefltasU NupOinted The great triumph of socialist construCtiofl,
through the Square the lations with the countries

culeS to overcome on both .

support o the liberation stgg1eS of the most-heard slogans were o of As, Africa and Latin

sides, some of . them beg
oppressed nations and peoples, strong opposifion

te solidarity of the Socia- America, Chen Yl referred

Inherent in the problem,. and
to perlist.ageSSi0 and determined will to

liSt CP led -by the Soviet to the establishment of

others beg caied over from
safeard world peacthese were the keynotes

UOfl of the unbreakable diplomatic relatione with

tory." The boundary ques- Of the co1ouful celebrations all over China to
frienthhiP between the Gumea, Ghana and Cuba,

is

of the founding f5ijppOrttothe1ibeih
thecoflclusiofl

and Mutual

result of the long-term aggres-
p P 0 ma. tioi movemeitS of Asia, Non-Aggression or of Peace

ve policy of imperialism." T ' most colourfai, of -shed guests Prime MiSter
nca and Lati AeriCa and iendshiP with Burma

The Buese me Mm- cour, was the Tienan- U Nu and &neral Ne W
a f friendshiP betweefl Nepal, Afghanistan and

ister eIalaed bow the men Square, where Peking Burma, Premier Ferhat
Chma and the countries Guinea, the So-BurmeSe

sottlement became pob1e: citizens wound UP their Abbs of the povisional
of peace and eutrahtY. BoundarY Treaty, the

4o proesS coeld, there- national day celebrations at Government of Algea and
Vice-Premier Chen Yi aeement with Indonesia .

fore, have been made with-
mammoth CaVai of A. Kelle, Vicé-Chairafl

speag Ofl the occasion,
the implementation of

ent the will on both sides to
dancing and fire- of' the Council of Miters

anaiysed the current fav- the eaty of Dual NatlOfla- .

reach a settlement. iend-
works, lastg thi after mid- of the A1bãan People's

oiable domestic an inter- lity and the smooth nego- .

ship, understanding, the night. Republic.
national situation. In a tiations with Nepl for a

frit of mutual accommo- The Tieanmen Squire In the reviewthg stands
eech punctuated with .

complete settlement of the -

dationthese qualities, dis- W maieentlY decorat- were nearly 2 000 guests
appplaUS, the Vice-gre- boundarY question.

played to a high deee by \ with portraits of Chair- from 70 countries of the
mier dealt with the series of

The present IntemaUoflal

both sides, have contributed \ man Mao Tse-tuflg and Dr world among them guests
tremendous successes on situation Chen Yi said is

to the present happy t- \ Sun YatSSn ad flaDkin fm the eleven ocialist
all fronts of China's Soda-

highly favourable to the

come." \ the.square were pàrtitS of countries and from äpan list construction, scored people of countries in

Cho -lai said, "after Engels, Inin and Cuba, Algeria etc. On th
"under the wise leadership

theb cae of opposg im-

na and Bua freed them-
Sialifl. Addlflg colour to the anth were also-diplomatic

f the Chese CommuSt perialist aggression and

selves from imperielist oppres-
decorations were five tradi- envoys of various counteS

Party and Chaiafl Mao defending world peace"

sion and became independent tional Chinese taflt5S in Cha, forei eerts Tse-tuflg and holdg Ingh favourable because the

and mutually Mendly coun
fi0tlag -ahe the Square, helpthg China's -Sociaiist

the three. red banners of Socialist camp is m1ghtie -

.
es, the nature of the So- suended from balioous cnructi, representa

the General Line, the Big .
than ever "exerting an ever

Buese bounda queson eIve streamers, each tives of vaous national1-
1ap Forward and the ater iuence on the

w fundamentally changed foY metres m length, ties and advanced workers
people 5 commune

progress of human histo

The Initiation of the ve -

macribed with slogans. and oversem Chinese.
Chen Yi said: "A product

the national revolutions of

nciples of peaceful c Revleng the moiflg'S The 100,000 square metre of the -teaOU of the ! oppressed nations In

- estence by the ime nW- parade from the rostrum square was literally blan-
universaltruth of MaiSm-

Asia, Africa and Latin

. ters of ur twa countdes . were Mao Tse-tuflg, U keted with bouquets. Beat-
Leninism with the concrete

erica which are risg

jotht in. 1954 ac the code Shao-cIn, Chou En-lel, Chu ing drums and practice .of China our
like hurncafles", the fur-

- .

Teh nd other leaders OZ workers, peasants Govem-
Pty's General le for -

ther development of the

SEE PAGE C1a aiong with dIstini- ment workers and students
bullng Socialism will cer-

3ust struggle of the worng- . .

. -

had started to converge on tainly be further developed
class and the working

-

the Square from early In and perfected and wifi Con-
people n the capitalist

On the rostTUifl from left: General Ne Win of
the morning turnIng the tinue to bring Into play -Its

countries In the West for

Burma, Premier ChoU n-lai,- Ferhat AbbaS Sivare and the adjacent immense power to lead the
better living and working

* prime Minister of the Provisional Government
oroughfares into forests Chinese people from victory

conditions and or demo-

of the Algerian Republic Chafrfl Mao Tse- of Red nags. to victo
cracy and freedom and the - - .

tang, Bavs Pme Minister V Nu, Chairman the over haif-a-Uli
further gain in strength of

ofthe Chinese peoplesRepublic demonstrators m a r c h ed nationpherethe
theworid peace movement

* Mmisters of Albania.

Premier said, The Chinese
ai attempt to extri-

*

Government and people
cate itself from its deterlo-

have consistently pursued a
ratinç position, U.S. un-

foreign policy of peace and-
perialism is putting up- -'

*

made positive contributiOnS
frentic attacks and strug-

to the cause of opposing
gles, and Chen Yi, "but ILS.

. *

imperialist aggreslOfl and
iinperia1iSfl and its lackeys

*

efendlflg world peace.
cannot block the advancing

*.

wheel of 'is

*

"The Chinese Govern- th
° ong as

ment and people have isa-
theWOfld

., '
r ,

powerful, broad anti im-

1.. c>

umer:nafl

:

i i, ? frustrate the li1ice:b;

* '. '-

/ tion between Chma and the
ggr

h
an war of un-

Socialist countries for gene-
dSfaded hy the

* ......
ml disarmaeflt rohibi

es an score

_\.'.._. .. .
tionofnuclearweapansand °ationalmaepend-
tension. once, democratic fiieedom

.

Speaking on China's re- and Sociallsfl1."
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terms and more, as if their ber 17, through the main mar- -
:

thirst Was quenched after ket by the side of the mosque, .

i:_. Is!:;. III.AIiR. FQR_ .A.IPkJOIIIER. YEIIAIRI. The Ffrozabad (Agra District, U. P.) incidents of cession, with a small police 111115 who were willing to ac- to the hospital.

getting the mosque damaged a powerful bomb was dropped
and getting two Muslims kill- from the roof of one of the
ed by firing. But by now the shops adjoining the mosque
situation had worsened on the wall, injuring nearly 100, haIl

.

Muslim side. The saner Mus- of whom had to be removed

For the tenth succe&e ear, China ha been r4used tee) should be rejecd,' he Prime Minister Neu in h detepate Wadsworth's anti-

many be1onng to the minority community highlight facthg the Musms and ask- had now weakened and sur- CURFEW . .the Iastone month or so, involving loss of lives of Pa1.tY standing in between, cept the earlier compromise

?: : her proper representation in te United Nations. It was on said. "It is onb' a question of speech in the general debate

. misdeeds of the disruptive and reactionary forces,- out ig them to make way for the rendered to the rabid cry of

, . Stember 27 that the Steering Committee of the 15th U.N. who occupies these ' chafrs," sd: China seeth in which e
to prevent the oh of a secular, democratic order

procession to pass. their worst ractionaries for re-

.:L-

General Assembly adopted a U.S. resolution oppon the na Menon sd. "Some
e China's border

'n the coufltrY. Th was tee much. One outright and even repudiating nately arrested wMcheverjecting the new compromise The authorities indiscrimi-

. I
inclusion of Chinds representation as an item on the a enda gathcrashs have come d

P with India as a fur- whole tUng began and the latter insisting on would think that the autho- the representative character Muslims were available near

}

the General Ase,n ly, 4velve voting in favour USA,
we must rernove them," he ehru th argument to bar the £ th the erecon of a big pullg . do th outer wall flight have enforced of those Mli who had and inside the mosque, -

Britin, France, Itaig, Canada, Jaan, Paktan, Costa Rica, aid adst applause. Speech
Chinese Peopis ReublWs iron gate on the eastern side to let the new gate emerge on Section 144, wamed the sied it earlier. It w flOW

cluding the ath, who leads

V Haiti, Panama, Venezuela and t e Kuomintang reime), before the General Assembly
V

ng rebuff to impeaIt tion to the present main gate V worked towards the same vil V te, blocked the øindu stu- tremts to play with the in- rested, past anight, all the V

VThe matter was brought up
V Y into the U.N. was a fit- of the Jama Masjid, In addi- the lane. Both obJectively COUfl' iflStigators in the turn of the Muslim ex- the prayers. More. They ar V V

V seven voting against (the Soviet Union, Rumania, Bu garia, by oviet emier Khrushchov appes mo exaordi- 'divide-and-yule' tactics. on the southern side openg end of destroyg communal dent procession away from Jured sentiments of the coi-
pronent Musl leaders

V Ceulon, Iraq, Sudan and Yugoslavia,), the rresentative of despite the String Comtthe that an arment hod N&ite Sergeich thrush- . On the ma maiket of the harmony and creating CO- the Muslims and taken due mtiity. . those who had brought out

Liya abaining. V V majori's misbehaviour and be advanced to keep ot Cna chov inlUating the debate gave to. V

V

munal tensions where there ca to avert a clash. But the pampet, Happened

from their houses, especiaily

V despite Boland's wrong ruling. and to 'ive the seat meant for such a crushing reply to U.S. was none. V
V

such measures were ado- TENSION at Firozabad.

V MORE than on preous Menon speaking on October 4 Sever Govement heads China te those who cealy. argumen that it made them bppens that five tem- Pted Deite the deputa- V

V

occasio, because of the accused Gener Assembly e- from Sociist as well as non- do not d caot represent sque d squ. Their es pIes of the Hd afld JaMS COMPROMISE tions by promint Hindus
V

V of a lge nber of sident Boland of givg a ed counes had demand- China. lunched other rod of dis- and a 1r' school are situa and Muslims to the district The Communt party it Curf was clamped do

newly - dependent Ac ong nlg and sud, "you ed the seement of th major IS well-o that we in torbon of Khrushchov. V. td in the lane on the eastern authoties, even Section 1 of Firozabad and later j' tha the next moin. the first

States, fearthg that they ght have brought a red heing issue lfl course of their speech- have had, and are having, He described the tuaffon of side of the Masild where the The five arbifratom ha was not promuiated let Aura District. CoUdll of the - few days, when curfew was -

. vote for People's Chi's ad- aoss the whole of s debate es the general debate ieff. a confroversy with the People's Cha's exclusion from the U.S. big iron gate wa tO replace wisely CO te the conclu- alone y preventive mea- py demded a judicial en- lifted for a few- hos, stab- V

V V ssion th the U., the U.S. and converted th more or less Cuba's del Co fr - ovment of Cna over our as "completely abnoal" and V VV the already estg small .

that the newly-built ses ast t scef- int0 the police firg of bing incidents occurred. More . V

V

V wanted by thir moeue to prodedural pt of our pro- sce had sd, "The world froner. spite of that con- V "absolutely thlerable." one. Genue apprehensio fron nate which some mone. August 12 and appealed to the breach of curfew orders alone.
thasi 100 were arrested, for - .

V

prevent the ner Assembly th a subsve ths- Wifi not be fully represented as over we continue to feel "If the puoseV of o or- ose the minds of Hthdus money had already coon people to eschew

-from even scussg the cussion." long as the Chinese People's that proper representhUon of ganisation as a uversal oman- that the new iron gate might Sfld with which The
V inetable ppened. comuna and et the Then the authorite an-

"The real culprit in this
a population the People's Republic in the isation uniting all nations is due course become the main

the reIiious sentiments of The police party opened fire agreement implemented, as it nounced - punitive tax of Rs.-

V Decision matter," Krishna Menon said
one quarter of the world's total U.N. iS SSflti31, 51id the longer interpreted correctly it is diffi- -

gate, thus cauSlflg inconveni- MIiSliiflS b21 come to be on the Muslims. This was Un- was the only solution at the io,000 to Rs. one lakh in those

-
"is the Steering Committee and absentS from this Assem- we delay it,- the more harm we cult to say wh is in greater ence to the temple-going assOCIated, should not be de- provoked and tmcalled for, moment, which could restore

V Challeuged I in we ought reafly to pass
bly." cae to the U.N. and th the V

need of the. restoration of C- Hindu women, molishd. But without the intermediarY pro- communal peace.
locallties where stabbgs

a vote of censure on them." , esident Nser d sd, coidatio of the major pro- 'S gh in the Uted Na-
genuine apprehensioS of cess of declarg the assembly -V

9ccurred. Th pt anend to - ,

Ina, wch is not a member 'We sd four-square -for pIe f the U that the door is not a question of likthg or j0ns ithelf. s or-
prevent the pobfflty of a assembly first by lathi-charge, lug rapidly. It was in thiâ at-

rozabad was concerned. But,

"It is- unthinkabl to the pea- blems we have before us. This tions, whether it is China or the V NEGOTIATIONS
the Hindus and in order to illegal, dispersing the illegal The situation W2.S worsen-

V stabbing as far as the town of

of the Steerg omrnittee, the representahon of China of the U. shàd be closed to but of doing the right gaon is ne of such a Even though the teeS .
Ofl thiS sue the then by tear-gas and lastly by mosphere of increasing bit- meanwhile, co poon

challenged i right to take and we k that s resolu- a quer of the populaon of g." treat naUon, such a peat co of these temp!es got an in- future, the outer-ll, first firing blank. Two fell terness that the MUS11 sina- had spread to the neighbour-

V

suth a desion. V. irhna thn (of the Sth&g Comt- the obe." Th coming soon after U.S.
S the People's Republic of jUflctiO order issued by covering it it were, had dead on the spot and there- tories to the agreement, wch

ing countryside. ny -more V

I:-

V V

China being represented and th Sub-DivisiOnal l%lagis- to be raised again, with a after the crowd dispersed on included not only Comrade
lives were lost there and- it is

V MACMLUN'S CflILAINSM
V V Wester,ii Policy Uiider Fire In U. N.

BPremier Harold presentatives f the GFR his support for the Inter- equipment for the West
Macmillan -in his speech Government - declarations ests of Great Britain in the German army.

in the general debate in the which have reverberated so Common Market. V "Poland, . together with
lJN. Assembly on Septem- loudly and met such de- "Luckily," declared Go- other Socialist - States, has

S
ber 29 made it a point to - cided opposition from Eu- mulka, "the security or for years advocated the
come out in defence of ropean public opinion, In- Poland and the integrity of conclusion of a peace trea-

V West German rearmament. cluding British - public her frontiers do not de- ty with Germany in order
The only point he could opinion." pend on any transactions to close finally the chapter
make was that since it was "Hdw do assurances about between the States of the of the Second World War.
being done within the peaceful German policy Atlantic Bloc. Tlie times With no result so far.
framework of NATO - there look in the light of these are passed V and will not re- "mree days ago, wewas "no question of hide- statements?" Gomulka ask- turn when the Imperialist made from this rostrumpendent military aètion by ed. States traded Poland as the suggestion for .conclu-Germany which may threa- merchants at an lntema- ding a non-aggression pactten peace." V

tional bazar. The inviolabi- between Central EuropeanThat this itself was in West German lity of the frontiers of our States. These are, I think,
V

utter violation of thePots- country Is guarded not only enough proof of our good-
V dam Agreement, and that - Statements by the Polish nation but win. But reconciliation with

rearmament of Germany, - V also by an the States of West Gernian militarism
V
whether it waa within or Gomulka referred to the the Warsaw Treaty." and revisionism is not toV- outside the NATO frame- Buncleswebr General Staff's Replying to Macmillan's be expected of us. -rork, was sheer negation recent memorandum in charge against Poland of
of all that millions had which it had categorically not showing a spirit of re-
died for In the Second demanded abolition of the conciliation towards the PositeWorld War did not bother restrictions, and the arming GPR and the German na-
Mr. Macmillan in the least. of the West German army tion, Gomulka repeated: Result

The spokesmen of the with atomic weapons with "We have no inimical in-
peoples of EurOpe, who suf- other NATO members. An- tentions against the Ger-
-fered most at the -hands of other instance of how seri- man nation. We have ex- "So long as the Western
German militarism,ose in ously West German rulers pressed our conviction that Powers assist the Bundes-

V holy anger to denounce took these limitations was the time will come when wehr in -its rearmament,
Macmillan as the Chum- Adenauer's declaration of . the Polish nation will live shield revisionism and en-
berlain of today. September 27two days jn concord and friendship courage German claims

V Wiadislaw G o m U 1 k a, before Macmillan rose to with the whole German na- against our frontiers, it 1
Chafrman of the Polish defend him before the Ge- tion, as today we are living difficUlt to imagine that

V Delegation, speaking next neral Assembly. "He who in concord and friendship talkS on the ciuestlons of
morning pointed out that woaid wish to deprive the with the German Demo- thternaUonal detente can

V Macmillan did not and West German armed forces cratic Republic, free . from to any positive re-
could not deny a single fact of tactical atomic weapons chauvinism and militarism, suit,' Gomulka declared.
adduced to In regard to the would be a fool or even putting forward no territo- Czechoslovakia's Foreign

V

"militarist and revisionist WOSe," Adenauer had de- rial claims against her Minister Vaclav David re-
V (i.e. seeking to revise the dared. neighbours. plying to Macmillan said:

established frontiersEd.) "In defiance of the words "Poland has repeatedly "It is easy to understand
V character of the policy of of the British Prime Mm- shown her readiness to why the representative of

the West German Govern- ister," said Gomulka, 'West establish diplomatic rela- Great Britain does not like
V ment." Germany again demands tion with the German Fe- to look back. The past is

"Mr. Macmillan spoke as equal rights in armaments, deral Republic, as Is known, not just Hitler, Nazism and
if he did not know of the and her Western allies are without result. its crimes. The past Is also

V revisionist and aggressive step by step yielding to "Poland put forward the the Munich policy of the
declaiations of Chancellor their demands." proposal for formation of Britishand not only The
Adenauer, Vice-Chancellor - Gomulka charged Mac- a nuclear-free zone In Cen- British - ruling circles
Erhard, President Luebke milan with treating Io- tral Europe under univer- which share the responsi-
and Ministers Strauss and land as "a barter coin with sal control. In answer we bility for having allowed

V Seebohmnot to mention which he pays Chancellor have received the Bundes- these crimes to be corn-
I aeciaratlons of lesser re- iaenauer in oraer to win lag resolutIon anout atomic lnit;ea." . V
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V

V

V V .;:

takine an :ipth,, n,,,.t ,,
V trt banning the pUllifl

opening as it existed both sides. V

Ansari, but also two Congress
not yet possible to arrive at a.

--'-.. DQ ,,,f nf 'rh., nmmiina1 -frenzy.
correct estimate.

-- hitherto. It is obvious that Municipal Commissioners and

V hartal and procession for

work."

I

down of the ouer wau
V which stood between the

V the above - compromise, On their way bacK tue stu- a puiumc .

V

Who Is The lane and the newly-built while it was honourable to dents looted and damaged their helplessness and despe- worked up byinterestedele-

Iron gate, saner elements

Aggressor ? from amongst both comnlu- .

the "aggressive nature" of the
V Of'OCtltt ii S 0ic V.

V
.nities started negotiations

Answering U.S. charges about °
f1I a solution to the dis-

Chinese People's Republic, and -
Representatiye Muslims of V

the fflegai resoluon proclaim- the to, anXiO as they were ---
ing China an "agessor" wch to mathtath peace, proposed
the U.S. had foisted upon the the names of thrce Hindus V

General Assembly in the Ko- Includg the Congress Presi- the Muslims, did take into some Muslim shops, that were ration, got printhd a pamph- ments has disrupted social
V

rem war days, Khrushchov dent of the MuniciPal Board, account the sentimentS of still oPen. The ensuing con- let in English in early Sep- amity and peace in Firozabad

said: to suggest the solution and the Hindus. And most of all, fusion . and the depletion of tember, What Happened at which had remained intact

"Incidentally, It would be pledged themselves to accept it was a good basis for the police force at the two Firozabad, which gave Out a even in the bloody days of

appropriate in connection the same. On-the insistence of njaintaining peace. MasJid gates were utilized by distorted version of well- 1947.

with the above-mentioned re- 5e three, two Muslim lead- V

students and others to knoWfl facts of the past mci-.

solution to enquire whose V ers, includg Comrade Akh- But that was not to be. Only get inside the mosclue, and dents and which could only The district authorities, to -

troops are at present station- tar Russain AflS' commu three out VOVf the five arbitra- hooligan style, cause damage, rouse the communal feelings oblige - certain glass factory -

V

ed in Korea. If the State be- lUSt trade union leader. and tors had signed the compro- withbut any interference from of Muslims. V

owners, are preparing to trap

partment has even a short Municipal Commissioner, were misc, which was thus cons- the police. V trade union leaders of the

V memo it can V be recalled added to the above three to trued to be not fiai. Even the The distribution of this Communist Party criththal .:

that there have long since make it a board of five arbi- belated announcement of the wotthy of note here pamphlet naturally enoigh cases. The whole-time Maz- - V

been no Chinese volunteers trators to settle the dispute. compromise in the night of that the authorities promUl- enraged the Ieelings of even door Sabha Secretary, Moghul

in that Country, while the These five lost no time,
August 11-12 failed to prevent gated Section 144 in the even- the secular-minded -

Hindus Beg, has been charged under

American troops continue to since tension was mounting,
general harts-i and the at 6 o'clock, on August 12, and gave the biggest possible Section 301, 120B, and 109 of

closure of schools the next nearly 51X hours after the hane to uindu communa- the Cr. P. C.. Comrade Ansari -

occupy South Korea." 2fld reached common under-
An argument advanced by standiflg on a solution. Mean-

morfliflg, which the Hindu fring, which had resulted in lists. They, of course, replied was already arrested under

con'.munalista, . with the Jan the two casualties. It is only wita equally venomous pam- Sec. 107 and 117. .

the U.S. delegate against China .
while, the trustees of the tem-.

taking her seat in the U.N, said pies, at the instance of Hindu
Sangh in the lead, had work- after all this had happened phiets and leaflets. The at- .

cci for. There was panic and mosphere became charged The situation Is returning

communälLsts Including Jan apprehensiOn -of disorder in ***K bg, *4( with communal passions on to normal. The numerous ban- V

-Ic SEE PAGE 10 -
Sunghites, had already given the town. Communal tension both sides. Saner elments. gle actories are reopening. .

the call for a one-day general increased every hour. il. JW. TAJWDOJW were àilericed and it seemed With the return of normalcy,
.. .. '. . r2- driftinir the further exodus of workers

V c!! .

V
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August 12. More, a small e day dawned with the towards something even orse. has. stopped, though a sizable V

crowd of 200 Jan Sangh boys rumour that the big iron gate
number of ,the minority com-

V reached the place of compro-. of the Masjid would be demo- that the District Magistrate flJfl TROWN munity has already left the

V

mise talks shouting provoca- -The Hindu students arrived and collected anew town, half in panic and half

tive slogans, on the night of left the colleges, marched out the representatives of both The U. P. Home Minister out of sheer necessity of earn- .

V August 11. in processions, attacked the the communities for peace haying announced an en- ing the daily bread.

V This *55 just at the time premises of th Islamia Col- talkS Ofl August 13. quiry by-the Agra Divisional

when - the common under- lege, damaged its furniture, Naturally, the earlier Commissioner into the fir- SIGNIFICANT .

V standing already arrived at and proceeded towards the terms of compromise volun-
lag on August 12, instead of - V

. was being reduced to black mosque. Despite the police tarly worked out by the a judicial enquiry as de- -
The most significant tea-

and white. And they succeed- bandobast, some damage was leaders of both sides found naujl by the Communists tare of this communal storm

ed 1u provoking the Congress done, by pelting stones, on the favour again with everybody
and others, the Commission- was that it was confinedtO

MunIci1al President so much minarets of the new gate. and the agreement was re- er arrived in Firozabad on the middle class localities. .

that he left the meeting with- Buworse was -yet to come. A corded under the signatures the morning of September The organised section of the

out signhii the agreement. ..student procession started of prominent Hindus and ' inspected the Masjid bangle workers, Muslims,

V
His abrupt departurq was moving away from the Masjld MUliIflS. The D.M., DSP and it etc. It %V3S commonly Scheduled Castes and the

V taken advantage of by the towards the mohaflas mainly the local Congress lILA hoped that even this enquiry Hindus as weli,- maintained.

V Muslim extremists and under inhabited by Muslims. counter-Signed as witnesses. would enable to clear- the perfect peace in - their mo-
V

their pressure, one of the mwirncations on the atmosphere and help prove hallas and helped most to -

V Muslim representatives also FIING earlier agreement, favour- that thC firin was most restore normalcy.
. left-the meeting, under. a false able to Muslims, were also 9.fld WiCailed for.

V

V plea, without signing the do- The Musilnis, fed on coun- made in the new one. Nobody knew then that -The local branch of the :

cument. V
ter-rumOurs of student raid things had been carefully Communist Party and Work-

Hindu and Muslim commu- on the Masjid, became restive It was Interesting to note planned to give the events trig Committee of the Mazdoor

: aiit were seemingly at the and agitated. A crowd of that the same Hindu comma- a new and sinister turn the Sabha are launching a broad-

V
two ends of the polethe for- about one thousand collected nalists who had vehemently same night. based united campaign em-

mer clàmouriflg for demolitLOn near the Imambara crossing, opposed the earlier compro- bracing Muslims and Hindus.

of the newly-built' Iron gate on the main market road. mise now vociferously applau- As the procession of the - allketo recreate the old at-

V and raising the outer wail Thus the Muslim crowd Vstd ded the announçenYllt of the Barat of Ranich&lldraii was mosphere of goodwill and '\
-- -.--- -'-- r,rn yipW thie with the same old passing at 11 p.m., on Septem- amity in the town. V
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C S N 1
defence system of Dien Blen peoples of Vietnam Cam- the old order of society has taflst to exploit them There changed There is no more countries with the flow of conatruction only for the Ia

'- i S i ra erliaw; EufgUtC Phu was Impregnable but the bodla and Laos The declara- been rooted out, while M Is no oppressor to bring tears fear of famine Land- the so-called American aid to six years Yet n such a short
peiple 5 spirit and determina- tion of the Geneva Confer-. other the past lives and to their eyes lordisin and feudal oppres- the underdeveloped capitalist span of time they have

-4 Ti ' tion to fight and to win was ence declared inter alia obstracts the advent of the The old peasant at the slon have vanished for ever countries The experience of already won splendid suc-

0 &;L/O 11, Ofl 1'ESS D even stronger °rhe Conference declares future SAY cooperative explained Land to the tillerthe age- North Vietnam shows that co- cesses Thss proves that a
I asked Comrade Gin that so far as Vietnam is con- We were In North Vietnam to us how he had to starve old aspiration of the peasan- operation with Socialist coun- people though small and weak.

. a Vice-premier and the Corn- cerned, the settlement of poll- or only two weeks. But, . under the landlords and how try has been realised. tries helps in a big way to is fully capable ot liberating .

. H' k ' snander-in Chief of the problems effected on the uring this short stay we visit- happy he is today Two of Under the agrarian reforms strengthen the Independent themselves and advancing to

_s U./W'U'MøU' le's Arm wherefrom bS.SiS Of respect for the prin- d as many places as possible ins children are attendmg more than two million pea- economy of the country and to Socialism if they are united

be t wea S to 11 ht the ciples of independence unity ith a view to getting a first- higher technical schools He sant householdsthat is Increase the tempo of Indus- and march forward under the

ots conined strenh of the and territorial integrity shall and knowledge of the coun- himself has learned to read more than eight million trialisation leadership of a Marxist-

£ EvrauiE;s 0 i EO merlcan and French im- permit the Vietnamese people ry and its people We saw not and write Ninety five per peasantsgot land The We saw also the sweeping Leninist Party

riaUsts. He re lied with a to enjoy the fundamental nly big towns like Hanoi and cent of the villagers were success of the agrarian re- cultural revolution that Is But neither the leaders of

-: . S 0 sinile "We ot everythiig freedoms, guaranteed by aiphong but a few villages illiterate under the French, forms . paved the wa not taking place In North Viet- the Workers' arty nor the

: ' t,E lit (tin tir gfffl we flted from the enemy " democratic histitutions estab- iso. We visited the State- but now 95 per cent can read only for the emancipation nam. Before liberation 94 per. people in general are dizzy

..,..

J Thw;eo
b's Arm he said lished as a result of free wued engineering plant at and write' The twentyone- of the forces of production cent of the people were mite- with successes They know

.- ---
e
h' 'arms and am- general elections by secret anoi and the big. cement year-old girl, Son, working . in the countryside and a rate. The Workers' Party knew that they have still to go a

:/'' ri Iti fliifll ca tured ballot. General elections shall ctory and shipbuilding yard in the Hanoi engineering . tremendous increase In that iii teracy was a scourge long way on the road of

* b, K. DAItIODARAN 7,
iS

enem although be held in July 1956 t Haiphong We saw a factory told me that her agricultural production, but and that pauperisation and Socjallst construction d it

,, -- TIV1i1R'R (LprnAT EXEUUT1VI C'MMITtEE towards the end the them- thit Stateprivate enterprise real wages have increased by also for the development of obscurantism went hand In Is precisely to prepare for . -

.
';:1ITn.ITT1TTSm OAI 1TA eel learned to manu.fac- Viatioi 01 Lanufacturing textile goods about 60 per cent during the industry and trade, and hand On the very next day of further advances that the

' . turthem 'e saw cooperatives of pea- 'last three years. A worker created favourable condi- the birth of the Democratic . Third Congress of the Work-.

. Tb: resce war was a Agreeuient nts and handicraftsmen. We ht the Hongha cooperative tions for the building up of Republic of Vietnam, at the era' Party was held at Hanoi :

-c------ . Ion and rotracted wai Uked to workers, peasants, told us that the majority of cooperatives and advancing first meeting of the Pro- the first weekof September. .

. When the delegation of the Communist Party of But before long, the French continuously for eight But thiS clear declaration :
tellectuals, Buddhist monks thern handicraftsmen and .to SO'iSfli. Government, Presi . It however, . regrettable

I
India, consisting of Comrade Hare Krishna Konar and colonialists, aided and abetted years. The Central Corn- has been -violated by the irn-

nd even to national capital- artisans. in a1oI were nfl- Today there are about 35,000 dent Ho Clii Mmli stated: thatsouth Vietnam, he pare

-
:

myself landed at Hanoi on August 31, the entire by the British and American mittee of the Party and the periaflsts. General elections about their work, their able to make both ends meet cooperatives comprising more .
ofthe ciuntry south of the so

- people of Vietnam were in a festive mood, getting imperialists, again invaded int command under them were postponed and Vietnam ving CondltioflS, and their under the French regime than 55 per cent of the pea- Cultur8l .
C 17th parallel, is still .

ready to celebrate their 15th National Day had carefully
st wholecountry hasanareaof I

iture ; santfarnillesandtherestare

-
;; -

Heathiy children playmg in front of decorated new aggressive war extended egic directions The guerrilla 328 000 sq. km. and the popula- getter the State they have now And the State actively helps men the Diem clique. .

houses or under the shades of trees, chubby babies in to the whole country. The tactics compelled the enemy to tion according to the census of b5n organised in coopera- them;Nd wonder that produc- Ignorance Is a perfidious .

. their mothers' arms, charming dark-eyed girls m black people wanted peace; but they scatter iis forces, while the 1957 is 26,340,000. AccordIng LIIØ . . .

tives and now life has of rice has increased to an procedare through which the fforts For .

pyamas and white shirts, students carrying books or could not but fight back to concentrated forces of the to the Geneva Agreement the I .

chund for the better. unprecedented scale. Statis- cob a ts ye ep uai.m er

papers returnrng from a technical school or a library, preserve their newly-won free- peoples army moved to the northern part of the country We saw with our own eyes tics show that agricultural their yoe An tera aeucataou
youflgiflefl and women on bicycles, peasants from the dom. President Ho Ch Minh offensive against important north of the 17th parallel, ir merry faces, their un- Avachng To producionin North Vietnam peop e a wea peop e. .

! suburbs with colikal hats made of bamboo and palm- exhorted the entire people to strategic points where the with an area of abqut 165,000 recedented enthusiasm, their at present holds the first place Therefore I Pr1aun The Geneva Agreement of

- 1, leaves streams of people flowing down the streets and smash the enemy and save the enemy's forces were compara- sq.- km. and a population of ibouñded self-confidence. It §OCdi1 in Southeast Asia fQr both a CSJUP
days later, a speJal

for the re- .:

I . A 41. O iill this was surrounded by a CQUU 1Y. . tively weak. The slogan was. more than 15 inilliln, was re- true that they have yet to paddy yield and average per r E"
unification of Vietnam by ..

:.
crowuwg e s 'We would rather sacrifice "stiie to win, strike out when cognised as the Democratic avcl a loig road to reach Mr. Trinh Van Can, a capita output. .The per-hectare iar men o, Ss, uca peaceful means. But the U.S.- . .

. .. .- mer and iestiveatmOSPuere. . everying than lose our inde- mccess is certath, if it is not, Republic of Vietnam, but the efr destaon of a bright national bourgeois, who was rice eld on peasant fa on was opene an e cam- Diem clique have flouted the

: CROSS the streets In to lead the people to victory. pendence, we are resolved not then don't strike." Thus after South remained under the im- assless future. But they have fimerly the private owner of Increased from 1.2 tons in 'Those who can provisionS and stand against .

front of buildings at He said that there were main- be slaves. . . .Use guns or days of ceaseless and heroic perialists and their lackeys. rnplete faith in that ruture, a textile factory named Cu 1939 to 2.28 tons in 1959. Total ,, thod h the holding of free elections .

' iublic squares and parkS ly three factors: SWords if 'ou have any, other- under difficult conditions It has virtually been ecause they know they are Doanli and now he manager prOduëton of rice In 1939, the 'ho et do so "
throughout the country. Does .

I e e here one CO d notice FIRST th ti nal hour- wise use hoes, spades, sticks; Dien Bien Phu was captured . tunned into a colony and asters of the present. They of the same factory turned peak year of development Sc y t mean that the people f .

I nt; flags and be peaCe- ie ii vitn°was corn-
.everyone must exert his by the People's Army. a military base of the ikniw that all the wealth of Into a Joint State-private. under the French, was only said Comrade Ho CM Minh. -Vietnam wii rema ciivlded .

I banners slogans li red and weak and there- utmost effort to fight the cob- was this splendid victory American imperialists, while the country, the rivers and enterprise, told us that he was 2.45 mIllion thns; but In 1959 T1osOVhodcaiIot t.i and for ever? Not at all. .

-1 yellow letters and posters fore it Ja.s easier to fight its fli5hSt and save the countr'." that compelled the French the northern part, free of 4ountains, the rich paddy more happy now than during it was 5.2 mIllion tonsthat .
The so-called 17th parallel

bearing the date 'September 2'. ideology and influence amang Imperialists to sign the Geneva colonialism and feudalism 4elds and blooming factories, the Frnch occupation. Ngu- is, more than twice in 1939 I It . e b thers an artificial boundary and

- It was On this day, 15 years the neonle War Of Agreement in 1954. Peace was has already begun to build i4thies, banks, railways, and yen Copg Hoan of the Vietnam may be pointed out that South e'bs children their it cannot remain for long. .

.

a 0 that President Ho Chi restored in Indo-China on the Socialism. Thus the 17th lantatlonsafl the means of Writers' Association told us Vietnam, where land is much ' , The heroic struggles. of the - .

. . lri with firm steps mounted
SECONDLY, the Communist 1Ie1tanee basis of the recogniticul of parallel has become the roduction and exchange in that the revolution not only more fertile than In the North, 1 rel7 on the Southconduc-

S the rostrum at the historic Ba
Par y w c was oroug y . indepeidence, sovereignty and artificial boundary between e countrybelong to them; saved the people but revived produced only .94 milllon tons in various forms and-. -

-

0

Dthh Square, declared to the w,le to teritorial integrity of the two worlds. In one world iere Is no landlord, no capi- literature and art and writers hi'1959 asagainsl 4.3 infflion
Now 97 per cent of the tht .

.
whole world that the- V e put fod CoCt program- part in various spheres of the pthtion . how to . days of the enslavers are

.
namese people were no more mes and policies suitable to nationwide war of resistance. jwn s i read and write. This in its numbered. The American

- -,-,,
slaves and proc a e e each stage arid different twists Phani Van Dong says: .

turn has facilitated the ithperialists and their agents

4k-;. pübUCofet.fthe om;:= : T T T .rJ1 1T A 1% 1 Th T T T T T C 1e!m0t. liratandafbut ais tainhgtheartfficaidlvision

a
It was the of uniting the entire people enemy was stropg but we The development of indus- scientific d ti iecame not oniy the people

i V ctory of e ugus mcludmg the national hour- be stronger and stronger J
tries also is spectacular Under knowledge In the school in North Vietnam but also

.
tion of 1945, w c i Ur geoisie under its banner. . we fought, while the enemy .

the French colonishers. North year 1D59-60, North Vietnam the people in the South
was the re,ut 0 Ycars the international became weaker and weaker Vietnam had no heavy indus- had nearly 2 4 nullion pupils are determined to achieve
heroic struggles .. e

the 'ttio was favourable and finally we defeated him The
try worth the name But now m general education and national reunification by

namese peop'e Un er the time of the uprising was key factor was the mobilisa-
new industries are springing infant schools Tins is five peaceful means and became

leadership of the Commun well-chosen. After the fall of tion of the immense power of .

vario parts of the times as large as the 1939 they know that there can be

'. party headed y omra e trance in 1940 the French im- the people to fight the enemy , ______
count in 1955 there were enrolment in Vietnam Laos no peaceful reumficatlon

'- Clii ivj.mu perialists in Vietnam had sur- and at the same time to build
oflly 19 factories and even and Cambodia put together and a bright future for flip

.: P rendered t the Japanese mill- up our strength in the poli- 0 -
they were not in good conch- The number of students country as long as the U.S.- :

-. ru C "n tarists who completed their tic, military, economic and ''- -'-, tion. About half of their attending higher and tech- Diem clique rule over the .

: . Freedni occupation of Vietnam by the citerai spheres. Our People's
machinery was obsolete. nical schools also is increas- South.

. .
beginning of 1945. But the nc- up through fight- Some members of the Song and Dance are now in a far more favour- But within the last five years ing at an unprecedented Speaking on the occasion of

: - . In fact the struggle against t017 of the Soviet army over g. Owing to these painful, - .
Ensemble of the Vietnam People's able situation than under the North Vietnam has built 173 speed. Many young boys and the 15th anniversary of -

the French colonisers had the Nazi hordes and the persistent and heroic efforts,
French imperialists. .. factoijes The people now have girls are studying in Univer- national liberation at the . . .

begun in the last decades of Soviet entry in the war we won the men Bien Phu wiierever we went we saw their own machine-tool Indus- sitie in the Soviet Union Hanoi Municipal theatre on

: the 19th century itself. There against Japan spelt dlsa.ster battle. After fighting with .
people working hard and with tries, engineering factories and other Socialist coun- September 1 President Ho Clii .

: . :

.
were many popular uprisings for the Japanese militarlsts sticks, we defeated the French .

enthusiasm. Everywhere there producing complex types of tries. Mlnh declared with confid- . -

led by pettyboUrgeOi5 intel- and they were preparing to Expeditionary Corps and foil- " air of cOnfidence The industrial equipments ship- ence

lectuals and supported by the surrender. It was at this ed the American Imperialists' reason is simple: the people building industry, etc. We saw llneroae4 "With our people's enthus-.

' peasants; but all those struc- opportune time that the Party scheme to prolong and extend .tit they are building with our own eyes how the lasm in patriotic emuiation,

'' __i

0 gles were brutally suppressed called upon the people to the Indo-China war." . . ,
Socialism in . their country. existing industries were being IflC9fl1e with the disinterested assist-

v- by the French colonialists. launch an all-out uprising Darg opr short stay in : They have begun to realise expanded and. big new build- ance of the brother countries, 0

. It was only after the Corn- and seize power. And the vietnam we had the occasion
that there is a purpose and a lngs were being constructed Along with the development the building up of Socialism .

. munist Party of Irido-China PCOPIe triumphed. to th teric battle-
meaning for llfe. : .

for new industries.In the past of industry, agriculture and the North win certainly be

. was founded in 1930 that t..e field of Dien Bien Phu a large -'
Yet not long ago this five years the Government of education the living . condi- successful and the peaceful re-

. revolutionary moveinnt was Uniperalt plain inthe mountainouszone -
beautiful dountr was groan- North Vietnam devoted 52 per tins of the people are ha- uxflfication of the country

. blessed with a leadership cap- in the Northwest part of the / ing under imperialist and cent of the State budget to proving steadily. In 1959, for achieved".

. able of. guiding the peopie AggFCSioliI cot It was only one hour's feudal exPloitationS Under the economic construction. X9J11ple, wages and salaries . To build Socialism in the

I?, along the road of the national joumey from Hanoi by air. French colonisers Vietnam was Compare this with the were 25 per cent and jeasant Narth and struggle for -

. democratic revolution. Corn- The August RevolutIon The plain abáut 18 kilometres r . . ' backward, semi-feudal coiin- state of affairs in the South incomes 15 per cent more than national reunification of the -

S rade Phain Van Dong, a mem- was a National Peoples' long and six to eight km. wide I . try. There were few industries. where 82 per cent of the 1957. More important is the country by peaceful means.

her of the Polit Bureau of the Democratic Revolution It surrounded by hills on eli S.. f , unemployrnent was rampant budget was spent on null- fact that everyone has a job these were the two great tasks

Wàrkers' Party and the Prime sniahed the old State creat- sides. L $ " ,
. : The conditions of labour were. tary affairs. They have built No more unemployment, no before the Third . Congress . . -

Minister of Vietnam- recalls ed by the colomalists and f Inhuman The French colom- 46 military airfields, seven more hunger No more flute- which began its session on

.

S "In our country, the hour- the feudalists, eliminated F
"

5
S

5 sers owned not only the indus- strategic roads and more racy and ignorance. But this September bt Hanoi. -

geolsie and its parties have the monarchist regime of V " tries and banks but land also than 400 prisons m which is only the begmning The Hearing the reports present-

-. proved unable to lead the the Nguyen dynasty with all The E.iemv t Landlords who were only four over 230 000 VIetnamese First Five-Year Plan (1961-65) ed by the leaders and the

)
revolution and in the course its administrative mackin- ' per cent o. the population patriots are being held pri- that has just been approved speeches made by the dele-

of the national and demo- ery and replaced it with a The French and American owned 70 per cent of the soner While there is an by the Third Party Congress gates and watching the delibe-

I cratic revolution our Party new Statea State of Peo- imperialists turned it into a cultivable land and the pea- average yearly increase of will mark a new period of rations f the Congress I was

has rallied and united with pIes' Democracy 1 e., a State heavily fortified entrenched A5
constituting 87 per cent 30 per cent in industry in development of Socialist Re- convinced that the confidence

-- good elements of the of the workers and peasants. camp, manned by more than - -S
of the popUlation had only North Vietnam, the South is volution In North Vietnam expressed by Comrade Ho CM . . .

national bourgeoisie In the The people elected a 16 000 men using most up-to- the remaining 30 per cent of witnessing an actual decline and pave the way for a hap- Mmli was shared by the entire
. August Revolution, our National Assembly and a date weapons supplied by the . , / . the land. The landless pea- hi industrial production. pier, more prosperous future. people of Vietnam. I- am also

:.: , Party succeeded in uniting new Government with new Americans. A -huge armoured :
SSfltS were in conditions of We could not but notice that . Fifteen years of independ- sure that-the entire progras-

the entire people in the Viet admrnistrative organs at tank made in USA and many semi-slavery People remember other Socialist countries like ence is a very short period in sive humanity the working

Mmh Front and brought varipus levels The task of other weapons captured from t very well the terrible famine the Soviet Union China history And for the Viet- People of the whole world

I
the revolution to victory the new State was to corn- the army lie scattered on the , that swept the country in 1945 Rumania and Czechoslovakia namese people three-fourths Including the people of India,

;.S followed by the founding of plete the NatIonal Demo- plain even today which help .
'

%
' which tw million Vietna- are selflessly helping the pro- of this period was a perict of fully support this noble strug- .

S

the Democratic Repubhc of cratic Revolution in order to the visitors to get some idea " mese i e one-tenth of the cess of Industrialisation in grim resistance to the French gle of the Vietnamese people

I Vietnam." advance to the Socialist Re- of the resistance war The population perished North Vietnam It is interest- aggressors and the American

I asked Comrade Ho Chi volution and to build Social- French and American authori- . But now the face of the lug to compare this disinter- Interventionists In fact they LONG LiVE TUE PEOPLE OF

Minh how exactly he was able urn. ties believed that the fortified
I '

pletey ested help (If the Socialist have engaged in peaceful VIETNAM'

.* 0
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CALCUTTA'S CULTUILAL iN ASSILPI : ,

KIMACHAL PftADESII . : FIIONT * by Utpist IMtt Singers And . Dancers. Get. ..years, it was suddenly found _

2 . Where ClasSes Are Held Iii Stables that he was inefficiéntlOC1 ..
gossip is that other considera-

.

tions weighed with the autho- T HE most feverishly dis- age of the rag, whfle the .

inent among advanced cul- i0W tn the stalls, pro- Together, 1Ronse The .

: While Money Is \Vasted Elsewhere Eleven In 1' circles in Calcutta is the bably asleep.
rities.

cussed topic at the mo master of th car was in the

ORe !$ Place an army that sings peace aiid Tansen this year still had its

* FROM OR CORRESPONDENT qui a few of which are e1emntY right of organisa-
goodwill, the squad of - ecsfic moments. The glorious Best In The People I

strange new army in Assam, AS it is, th programme at the

- ,

single-teacher schools, and tion, w1th the Himachal Adh- However that may be, sainese, Bengali, Nepali and GkLP a1 ior in Kausi-Kanara

when the teacher goes on yapak Sangh, formed four stead of rIacing m Khi sgers under the lead- by Ravishankar revealed to us

ii At Atki, iii Himachal Pradesh, primary school leave, there is no ne to years ago, still remainIng nfl- th a more efficient official, ership o} Bhupen Hazarika Jrpi need not vitiate the
that traces of Bhim Palasi and

: .

students attend their classes in the stable of the for- teach the children. reconised by the authorities. the work of this one maii d Hemga Biswas, beauty of this rag. It is corn-
SflILLONG1OM MADHIJSUDAN BHATIACRAItYA .

mer
Raja, 50 students to a room which used to acco-

WSS entrusted to eleven offi-

mmodate two horses. A little beyond, in the rls These teachers do not get a f
cene Dfrecr of Edu-. Utile brigade began its

ple in ie1t. .

fair deal either, as regards cation, one Planning Officer CPi Sl1ong and h Maesfro AU Akba Kaan

middle school, there are only o rooms to hld eight thefr living conditions. a- Eqjpmflt ad one audio-visual official now invaded the plas, routing played ap Jai-jaintai- I N the daily Press you ther," ad . approached the power of words of truth

efficiency, but some political Most of the schools are " and one Frin- tars o hate and fratricide. .S it is usually hashedand and tension in Assam. WOfl Wide response and not seen more clear&- stui -

r
classes. At the Theog high school ith is slightly bet- fers take place, not because n the administration side by its stirring songs the instiga- jainti as it should be, and no read only of differences their fellow-àrtlstes. They and righteousness were

;
terit has three rooms for five classes. they are needed for reasons of

T HIS is the situation In In the Bilaspur high school, or other interest has to be cV.fled BaElc Primary Schools
cipal Education Officer, four The other day I met an 0hZ got in khg,nmaj. This latter Here is news of a differ- from the artistes alone. when the squad travelled

, most of the schoolsthey 16 teachers have to teach 700 served. Compensatory ailow-
but none of them have anY EducatiOn Officers, two actor in one of the theatres again a lesson that all ent sort, of a pioneer They were prothised though the villages.

.
all lack proper and adequate students, while at Eharavi, ance is given at Sinila and at

equipment worth the name tQ Divisional Inspectors of Calcutta. lie tbept un- khammaj need not be hip- to stir up the good prompt patronage by Chief

schools and one Registrar of aèhamedly as he spoke about thgthg "Tuyj sach kaho"

: , accommodation. there are only 12 teachers for Kotithal, 36 miles above Simla,
justify this nemenclature. Depmenl examinations the brave little cultural bri- stun. .

0

8fld the noble in the As- word round to the district
Minister Chaitha who sent fls4 'flI . -

more than 800 ttudents. but in the stations in between

- Not Enough Naturally many cases tea- it Is not given. And even. in
deplorable situation .15 the Territorial Council .

gade, and said this ts exactly Usthd Am Khan suffered
Sese, Bengalis and the authorities to cooperate VILLAGES

And not 051137 accommoda-
of education in Himachal Pra-

seen in the state of affairs ! said, "Culturethe word building, such trouble is apt to iflto one team, as of one success that the chauvi through the villages they

tribal . folks alike, and by and help.

chers are given classes which the places where it is given It
not 'at all due to any lack of wing.. ,

whzt we Bengalis should do from laryx trouble, and in a their own singers and Their first show in Shil- The news tef this unique

teachers or equipment either. the pma scooh, teachers are denied eYen their ts side of the picte. the examination results wch sword drawn from sts scab- sce Amir Khan is Amir lhan,
both eeelysilenced ght, raing or blazing

1'eaehers they are not qualified to han- not based on the cost of
plenty of mo-

20 Protect minorities in Cal- gharana where quiet round

' die. ' ilving. ,
ney is being spent in the.name

The increased "efficiency" cutta. A sil!zger of renown melody is the basis of rag-
dancers, banded together long on August 27 waà such squad travelled like wild fire

. tion, there are not enough The situatiOn is still worse Ta add to their problems, desh. A few facts will reyeal
described earlier . and also In soiznds like the as of a ruin the programme. However . fmfl]1Y. and crn1cs were gassed. Whether noon or

lege, there were only eight ministrators, but'not a single 'There is an autumnal nip in n interesting contrast 'was
and they stand at the ptn shows before they were-

are 'generally in the region of bard. This Is how the sword he swept the house with his ' MESSAGE OF At Gaiihatl all the lead- hot they were stopped en

' I:hrushcho%" S1ihes schools and only five per cent student from the newly-open- the air now tOwards eveniig the rising Bhimsen Joshi and Led by tsr. Bhupen Haza- very top of the culturaj allowed fo further for
Earlier the area comprising

20 per cent. In the past Hinm- should be usedthe way they favourite Chandraicosh at the
g artistes, whether Assa- route and had to put up

Himachal Pradesh hnd no col- thai has produced good ad- ,
are doing it In Assam. end. PEACE mese or Bengaii, joined unannounced and improm-

)

age attended schools. Now tile lAS or PCS. Good commission- the annual spate of music con- Bhimsn's voice roared and director of Assam, They went to Goreshwar . '

k.i
area has five Government de- officers of the Indian Army

and emango Biswas, the ACHIEVING THE wiiich had won notoriety '',

;; Agàiiist I_less Bloc ng

of children of mhool-g0g ed colleges has got into the which means, of course,- that the falling Nisar Hussain Khan. rika, the noted film and ladder of Assam. ' the scheduled show!

grèe colleges and one aided have come from many areas .
I

founder-organiser of 'the
Assam People's Theatre IMPOSS for the atrocities commit-

college and there were 45 of Himachal, but though the
.{ TANSEN

movement, the squad con-
there. After the show

schools in 1955-56 and a num- senior division of the NCC was, ' slated of 26 Assamese, Ben- The squa4 broke through
Haxarika sioke words of

her of middle schools have ifltroduced here some years

'of China's Eñtiy
: . ..'

the sharpest . admonition

since been raised to high ago, not a single cadet has
gall, Khasl, Jaintia and all passions with their very against the crimes which

school standard.
been able t get a commission '

Nepall artistes. flmt song which proclaimed had made G,oreshwar In-.

' ' in the Indian Army.
These artistes not only boldly that ours was a great famous throughout the

' . '
This looks an impressive re- ,

spoke different languages nation where none was an

' 4 OM PAGE 6 He refeed to racial discri- wanthd them to ponder over cord of educational expansion Efficincg- .,
but subscñbed to different alien. It was a well-blended

cot.

, that Cnese leaders denounced the United Sthtes and sd, lies pursued by denying Cna's PosibIe ' MUSIC gether because they were ' and'Kbasi, bollc of assembled peasants said
views and ideologies. But chorus, with lines in Assa- With- rerentence writ

' .

mination and Negro-baiting in the object the USA and its al- but whom has it served? they zang and danced to- °' "" "" Ne large on their faces, the

USA as imperialist. "IS this a amidst applause, "He who lives rights.

L.
scov, gentlemen?" Khru- in a glass house shod not "Do they want the U. to Co1lge For The inefficiency of these'

the urgency of the unity of composith reply "We are ashamed of

CONFERENC.E ."
shchov asked amidst applause. throw stones." consist only of States with 40 Sgudi-nts colleges is such that parents

' taking anew to the people m where peoile speaiing There was nothing
' the memage of peme and diflerent . tongues of this kind In our midst. -

' "Indeed 'the whole world He referred to tile friends the one social system?" he ask- are unwilling t? send their ' brotherhood which alone have lived and toiled toge- BUt an evil wind came irom ,

' knows that the most (rapaci- U.S. cultivatesbutCher Fran- ed. What would happen if the

ous) imperialist Power which co, hangman Rhee, etc.and Sociçaist countries withdrew .
The total number of stu- children to them and because ensures the flowering of thel for ares. and blew us off our

' is supporting colonial regimes when Assembly President Bo- from the U.N. an created an dents in the five Oovem of this reputation the number culture. This song. achieved what feet. We are ashamed that

is the United States of Ameriáa. land interrupted to ask him to intrnational organisaW)n of meat colleges is 690-varying
of students In the colleges Is ' They concluded, Septem- seemed Impossible to, most we committed . atrocIties '.

/ - "All sprows e chiming refra from "persona attacks their own.. It would' lead -to from' 40 in mpur to 300 in raply falling. ber end, a 15-day tour of of the authence telon- that have made you come

this from the rooftops (Ap- on the bead of a member- aggravatisn of tension and Mandi. When prary d no efficiency can be
the riot-tom paxts of - Assam. LeadIsg As to i tO tell things we have

: _ plause). And the thS. repre- State," meaning Frailco, he told creation of two alignments
school children sit in sta-

, sentative, you see, is incensed the esident, "I reject such continuously remaining ran- bles, oHeges are set up for
possible with the te of peo-

sam, travelling over 800 mese musicians lustily sing 1O eve nce our bh.
miles and coverIng thon- Assamese songs. The young We assure you, never will

, pie that are employed for ference is about to hurst upon thundered in Mian ki Mdihar, sands of people. Bengali dancers in theIr haipen again!"

by this statement. . . .What in- remarks," "Why didn't you stop ged agaiiist each other.
e1 40 studentS. stance there. is the case of

nocenée! Just like a de who the representative of the Unit- "We do n want ts. What the principal of a Post-Gra-
the city. The' flrsthe Tsen and we cod see the Bhupen and Hemango, sans ished up to jd their "

ldusic Conferencewas held clouds and lightning, with an old friends themselves, to- Assamese sisters to dance P!JANNING NEW

,. tries to pass herself far a mai- ed States when he slandered we do want is that the United
To complete the window-

1 ', den while she has maybe a great China." Nations should really unite all
dressing of the department, it duate Training College who from September 7 to 12. I at- occasional chant rum g from gether conceived the sb- the festive Bihu together.

.
dozen children (Laughter and States, regardless. of the social

has a scheme' to introduce the
has written a book In wch tended mbst all its sitngs the tower. of some forgoften .

gan, "Itt us Meet Toge- artistes Laloo and CONQUESTS

. . ' applause) . . . . Policy 01 and political systems, that it B.Sc course in all the colleges. appear . such sentences as : . mid tried as patiently as I could ,mosque"Karim Narn". Nicax
Lailang were cheered to the

"The U.S. representafive said
shod really unite all naions.

course was introduced in "ile considering 'demo- ue it. But the most oy- HUsSain Khan sang a ca, echo when they sang their SU1fl UP thefr im-

: ,

that the People's Republic of Pae Our common duty is eusure
the Mandi college eight years

cracy, we have to think mor g and stupid feature of most profoud Kalyan. jos follow
fous fouc songs. preion of their remark-

China is attempting th see '
life on eh without ws be- ago, but not one frst-class than PolItics," "He (Gandhi- . , conferences since two yes ed up with a passionate Püria

The uplifting flne to able tour Bhupen ifazarika

. islands, I am asking you, Mr. Khrushchov said: "The Gov- concts, and thi can be at- ment of education," "Ad
thg each sitting by d-night solemn Darba. .

They should all be st back came when Bhupen and pie and the people reon-
B.Sc. has been produced so' i successfY revolutiosed bachthe absurd idea of fish- Dhanas; Nisar Huss with

lf both sexef all ages. ts sou-stirring evening :said, 'We sang for our pe

once more put me off right
to school without c'eremony. Hemango sang together dod to our' message warm- --

'
islands iii the Pacific. But what Speaking of China's policies, ween States, without armed far.

as well through the Instru-

-' . Representative of U.S. im- ernment ot China actively tS.ined only if all States are provisis are there for tea- educatloh generally identieg from the start. ,
Very soon Joshi will be the Eswouraging a novice is all their newly comiiosed duet. ly". Leading Rhasi artiste ','

perialism? The People's Repub- ' favo5 the creation of a zone uthted in a single organisafion ching Honours classes so, itSelf lth the imparting of .
eatest Kheyal singer in a; very fine, but when one of It is a thogue between °° SAId, tting the

-- t Bc of China wants to liberate of peace in Asia as well as a the organisation of the Unit- . but looking at th huge gap ordinarY literacy," etc. Ban On very recUy Nis Hussain thfl seechifies and telis US Hardhan, a Bengl pea- cunists: 'ey talk of

;
Taiwan and other islands locat- zone free from atomic weapons ed Nations. That is why we between the number of peo-

was the eatest ne are the that he 'does not believe in sant uprooted from the paration but I ll go on

'
ed close to the Chinese coast. the. Pacific. It proposes a support the United Nations Or- pie who take up the course

Easier than looking for any : , Loudspeakers treat ganwks and halaks, gone layki in dhamar, well I bank of the Pad (the sinng of raterty, love, .

' To whom do these Islands be- peaceful non_aggression treaty ganisaion." and who finally appear for the
sense in these sentenCes is to the Chhut tans where every $k you!! Where are the real most turbulent river of ,

anutY and harnIony. It

long?" between all countries of Asia examination, otily one conch'-
look for the strings he pulled

?
"The People's Republic of and the Pacific coast, cluding Fjfll sion is possiblethat students

to Isfld himself in the job. I do t owif I sh be
sounded cle,'diinc in- ng Bgali angers? East Bengal) whp had 'WOk5! Hemango Bis

dubbed a poseur and a platonic
S5tant Still this was dhrupa- bulit his new home on the "We niay not have

r
China S displaying great the United States." He referred I are first persuaded to take it
constraint with regard to the to Chou En-lai's speech on Vote up so that ceain posts can be Andther Is th case of a but I believe ftdian class-

danga kheal, a lesson to those The maesfro Tapada Cha- bank of the Luit (Brabma- succeeded in eep1ng all '

liberation of these islaflds... August 1, 1960, reemphasising created,' and once these posts certa lecter who was ical rnuc w not created to .

who pretend th send their voi- avt is, of cose, persona putra) with the help and the dark clouds that -are .

ces over three saptaks because non-grate to our organizers. assistance of Rangaman, hovering over Assam but .

'
Had the Soviet Union found that the Govemeflt of the In the final vote on October are ed with favourites they declared ut for the NCO ee the ds of a rigorous it fth cheer. But surely an Usharanjan or a Assamese peasant. we, definitely succded in

1
itself in a similar position People's ' Republic of China 8, the Steering Committee's re- are persuaded to give up the by competent mecaI au- '

commeral proe. It must Shiv Chatteee or a Dipall Nag bringing down . a few good

.
you may ' be sure that we adhered to the policy of peace- commendation was upheld by course.

thoritIsS, but who later be allowed laffthde; it has a BPth suffered 'from inept cod have replaced at least Hardhan sis in Bhã- showers. Our arstes-'

' would not have tolerated the fill coexistence of States of dii- 42 against 34 with 22 abste- .
turned up with an NCC '.

massiveness about it that can- table theka. Josh's accompan- some of the pretenders to fame tiali, the most popular and sainese, Bengali, Khas;,

' occupation of our territory ferent social systems. tions and one absentee. Proini- The policy thus is not to Commission.
be cut down a la ,Procrustes. 15t could not for a long time whom the audience shunned

superbly melodious folk Jaintia, Nepali moved toge-

'
ad long since would ' have He refeed to the vicious cir- nent amOng those voting .fo! spend the money where it can

Then of course there is the make out the rb of dt nke hthsis (because, con- tune of Bengal. -Rangaman ther like a faiybol .

police ban on posting of loud- ekt,ai!! . . sequent on their first swaT,
sings In Bihu, equaily popu- of unity. in diversityand

thrown out traitors so as to cia sought to be created by the the U.S. resolution to keep out be spent usefully and . effecti- Stop This . . speaiers outside. The order I the house emptied like a smok-
lar folk tune of Assam. Ha- a united Assam." ,

:' banish the very scent of u.s. in the matter of settlement People's China and not even vely, but to se It to increase

,,
them," he declared amidst of problems in the U.N. by the allow discussion of the issue the number of institutions Sqdr Z ppose is because people Where Are The ed beeve.)

zarika and Bisw are -

aroundpeople who matter
ready famous in Assam for The squad has inspired

applause. exclusion of China. Even if an by the General Assembly were whether they are needed or . ,

. aeement were reached on dis- the USA, Britain, France, Italy. not, whether they function These are no isolted in- ,

anyhowlose thefr' sleet. Bengali Sge. ? FinallY, the souver-pro- the poparisation of, and deread local' ctur .

'1 ,
Sons From aent in the U.N., "the Japan Belgium, Spain, Thai. properly or not. , cidents. The creation of so ..

ut the ban has destroyed
ammprinted in the royal new compositions in the

nctMty in the cause of res-

'United States will declare that land, Pistan, Soh Mrica many posts, the top-hea one of the greatest ectates the yousts, . Nasir
manner of the Maua period!! folk tradition, but with this toring fraternal aty. It Is

Glass Mouse it cannot be implemented be- and South America's U.S.-con- The administrative machi- administration are all mainly of wintry Calcutttu- Ahmed Kaan failed th Beha-
In an arlicle in it by one Utpal new duet thefr prestige has now planning new con-

'
cause of Cna's non-particiPa- trolled dictatorshiPs. Bside ne of the department is also due to favouritism.

sands of people squatflng all gre and Kedar; he is frying to
BardhanT. S. EoQ is des- reached a new high. As

quests. Dr. Hazarlka told

' ''
) .

Referring to the U.S. dele- tion, while it is the united. the Sociali coimfries India top-heavy.
night on the cold asph'alt, be popur, and has become a ibed a famous dance-cfic Hardhan's Bhatiali melted me that he w preparing . , '

to lead the squad tothe

' .
gate's slanders about Chink's Sta itself that is blocking in Nepal, Guinea, Ceylon, Afgha- .

There is widespread dlscon- Listening t, the intricate pat- bore. He is no longer the fellow
ant Adolph Appia as a dancer into Rangaman's Bihu, the Bengali-speaking district

' internal order and his talk of eve possible way the partici- nistan, Indonesia, Iraq, UA, A few years ago, before the tent against, what Is going on !eflss of melody, and cflcis- a mer that we used of a &oupe called Waer's heart of the audience mel- of Cachar as well as to

. democracy, Khnhchov said, pan of.the Chinese People's Cuba, Ghana, Bma, Ethiopia, formation of the Territoñal in the educational field, and sng and , discusng them 1OW whose chukker ns o.
Opera!! Eulogies to Kathali ted th brotherly love and North Beng where the re-

,,,

are attributed to both these human compassion. fugees are lling in camps. '

k

" should recommend the U.S. Republid in the United Na- Sudan, Mali, Morocco, Nigeria, Council, all the schooLs and drastic steps are being de- duTing the intermission. The yedrs ago brought us to our feet balletomanes; how Appia and The effectiveness of the He plans to take the squad '

,

representative to look into a tions." Yemen and Yugoslavia voted colleges were being adminis- manded by the people to stop real connoisseur used to, be exeitemnt. Abdul Haiim uiot could have seen Katha- natural cultural forms and to Calcutta as well. .

mirror and see what kind of a In conclusion Khrushchov for China's admission. Most of tered by one Deputy Director the squandering of th niea- here, leaning on the wheel of improves every Season. kall or where they have made

' rege ets in the Ute said it w up to the delegates .
the StaIss aded in this s- of Education. ter he had e resoumes and spending It a l*rnoune, lost in the im- There thas a host of Beng- these remarks w not revethed.

, States." to decide the issue but he siön prefeed to abstain. run the department for five where It is actuly needed. OOB 16, 1980
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HOW THE WEST KILLED

Two UflTDI DOOK! ABDOI< REVI EW L j I

Th T 1 1' THE 5POWER RESOLUTION

A Travelogue DY ianuiJ1 their attitude thwards things 1O6-1)Or(eV7srdox OkeateUOStae notedTohis(AdeflaUer'3) OfG'JanmIIItarISrn

- Indian otWithstang the exces- I f ht t th 15th G al A bi did the Soviet Uflion oppose taste the Indian Prime Mm- permit the armmg of the

t=:; m= oftheJniedNati!flS =egse1;
ss:my

oaciwo
jsterjstoocredulous BwehWthmISSUe

New Dethi, January 1960 PageS 2W Price Rs ft this economy has ad by women proofreaing this book sharper relief before entire world opinion as to who bvwhlch the minority-sup- peace treaty with Germany

J

really impressed our author citing the case
a lonely should be read by all those stands where, what are the ends pursued and what ported Mgentine amend- After the airport conference

AS even the worst critics to mention the method ofpre- and he is at pabs to stres en:1:el:;;; the coin- desirOuS of a better under- are the means employed by the main contenders and ment was declared carried which among other things was They have warned the

of China among our pg manure frofli Its
jmportauce time afl

lete freedom enjoyed by standiflg among the tWO participants. :.
the Soviet. Vnion and all described as "frank" by Bren- Western Powers that con-

compatriots admit the great author had gone to ho followers of everyreli peoples of India anLl china
highest watermark and dictating the destinies of

NebrUtOld

changes that hava takefl all over uroPe and In COUn- China at the IUVItat1O of the glen, whether Ba _aAlil VAIUIA .
.L azid the acid test that the -World. tàvotea h It the ta1ls In Bonn, as else- sible for all the grave con-

place m that country, it is tries nice Japan it Is handled Buddhist Association there Muslin', TaelSt, a p came was the five non-aligned The massive rebu to the where had been the main- sequences that might tel-

just BS well that we be on by the peasant b1melf not- we iave a rst-rate opportu- powers move to secure resto- Australian motion which get In our midst too there Is no tenance ot peace anci to zind low s far as they are con-

the lookout for all the janding its odour. me nity of Visiting Buddhist A
ration of contact between the only five votes was another lack of apologists for the West ways and means to make 1% cerned the four Eastern l'o-

sources mentioning them. method In use in China Is re- sirines in tiiat country Includ- flj jj ransiauOfl i. iurn beacis of the US and the So- rude shock for the West who instead of sharing the assured This Involved dis- wers reiteratwg their readi-

The name of the author of narkably simple and can b the earlleStViJaa built In A. .* viet oovernment. In the first There is a calculated at- indignation, blame N U or armament be said and pro- siess to sign a peace treat7

41 'ook needs no intrO- practised In our countrY as the memory of the IIid1 m Au 1 . ...
instance it was seen thaV one tempt now by Western publi- the way he exposed and foug t ceeded to emphasise: declare that they have .

r:4 . ni recentl" well 1eadh to a clea'g up who took BuddhI' to 1na Iv lavalam of the twO namely the USA cists to explain Why they back Western manoeuvreS everything necessary at

S

%LU101 3fl
1,.1 4 fl of a great area of our villages. descr1Pt1Ofl of the caves .5. V .U. 7 . F: In. desperate hurry, did it?" In terms of the Im- A. D. GO1Wlla wr1 g in also nothing their disposal to deal a

S

smLL 00 e fact this method Is what of and of the tiirough EisenhOwers reply, pending presidential elections anata the official organ of being done which injures crushing blow to any ag-

the communes of China re- oni would have wel- nausolea of the Ming em- pADMAVATI HjIV3A translation of Malayali2ifl nove&, ' to reject the move and in do- In the USA..ThIs Is a patently the PSP epla1ns how and peace or wiiich adds to ' giessor.
5

F

S yrewed in these columns. corned as he used to attach a extremely 1nterCSt1 'athii Ninnu Bu K. Danwdarafl, BA. Translated by g to make the situation false and diversionary argu- why the General Assembly existing tensions between

The bock under review seeks great deal of importance to and in themselves are worth 'i z. hmàn S1ILt1. Ashok Prakasan Grah, 2OIA Rain- :; unacceptable to the other 3nent. debate went as It did. nations." .
S

Discontent In France al-

to supplement that booklet the problems of the disposal e money spent on the book. , Prices: Ri. 5.50. . possible.
S "Netiru does not seem to ready boiling over reachee

S and from the date of the of night-soil in the villages The most fl1pOit2flt thing in nagar, LVéW 1J6 I- . aa . .. Even this was not enough, Diversionary have learnedYet that petul- new high. Intellectuals num-

S lfltmductiofl (May 1, 1959) , it d .conducted a series of en- Lhi respect Is his "discoverY" a beautiful Ofl other section of the p50- . however. For the five coun- ' . not Problem Of bering 180 headed by Sartre

: must have been awaiting pub- periments In Sevagrm. Such of the of . K OUflttV Of pie. The working class stood tries' move loomed before the Attempt sible to a statesman. . . .It had signed the now famoue

lication for some time. It Is a metiiode are bound to attract tue order of BuddhiSt flUflS in State in our , the forefrO1t of fights for . General Assembly in the form . ua seem beyond Nehru's Berlin maniie.sto canmg upon 'ren- ,

pity however that this appa- attention some years later t day It exists course it is not ac,s nepencience agatnst of a resolution and the ps- The other attempt equally capacity to descend to the youth to refuse to fight In

-5- rent delay WaS not utilised for the number of people will- nowhere else and further c0fl beauty but it is not a ng tmperlohSlfl and for demo- sage of the resolution despite fa'se and diversionary is to Khrushchov level of ranting is orth recailin that the dirty war agamst Algeria

obtainIng a more up-to-date handle such dirty jobs tacts are uiceiy to yield better exploitation either. For- rights. In this novel : the rejection of its content by equate the Soviet stand with abuse, but he seems to have nau's theme
sons

since wave of persecution had

S
Introduction from the learned bid to noiviege about these devo- merly, a major part of it was we get a glimpse of what the U S. President would In- the Ameriôafl- This in spite of tried to move toward it. . . . e

e ember's NATOsummit
swept the country. With Ger-

author. The author has also noted a tees of the Budd1a and under native rulerS. So the reat saCflCeS people made : volve anotherrejeCtlOfl, this the fact that the West treated In the result after the Austra- has been that since man troops returning to occu-

- RaIiU1ji has been Writlflg very cheap method of prolong- jda. n()111e of the State had to foi achieving national inde- time of a madate or request the non-aligned Powers move liS.fl 1flendflient had been de- u
en was the rifles- ' France, popular . demons-

travel books for quite some jug the lives of trees; it con- h not onl' against British pendence and democratic. the General Asembly itself as one taken in coUection with feated, he found himself corn- alissueinvolved in securing trations planned against this

1me and all of them are filling up hollows in To some readers it will be riie but atthe same time righti. lence the necessity to mo- . the Soviet Union! withdraw the reso- ace no other problem national humiliation haTe

. marked by his essentialty cement an claims news indeed that the ChInese it feudalism too. Divakaran does not stand blllse afl forces and to muster rhchov's reply to the lution he and his four coUea- be touched till the been banned.

S

Indian peasants tlle time that this method considerably have started using the method again
more exploiter was there with the people in this struggle. all accumu1ated.eXPerje of letter of the leacers of the sues had put forward. (Eni- ojsarmament usue was set-

S

Is to he sees with
prolongs their lives of dJia for curing patien who was allied with these tWO On the contrary being m lea- all of them In mtrigue and five non-aligned powers was Pha$ added) tied (onaent that disarma-

compa g
his own Cowl- Similarly the extreme Needless to say it IS In expIoitrS That was capitalism gue with the police, he corn- backstage manoeuvre to make the direct outcome of Eisen- Apart from the sickenIng ment wowd be effectively F

what ob
tall in Eastern U P COflOfliY " everythUg Is and has reached C

218- Kerala Divakaran IS a re- mite highhandedneSs against Impossible the very considera- hower s and different from it servility of it there is not a statied for ap indefinite period U S. DO LIARS F

57, sp Y
man useful really remarkable. The through BuddhlSiT' pages

b resentative of that capitalism. workers. As a matter of fact . of the Five-Power reso- that it did not counterpose word in this about the Argen- by U.S.A. and ames, Adenauer

That is tie has made author mentions (p. 138) 19). Ii our literatureitSS p With the emergence of Ca- Divakaran ought to have join- .' lutionby the General Assen1 bilateral resumption of con- tine amendment and how it hrn calculated that he can IN CONGO t S

remar bk about certain the case of a building hous- expontion is In thel
interest p2talis5lTh another class also ed the united front of the peo- bly I tact to a four-power meeting was pushed and foisted upon meanwhiie forge ahead nfl-

S

tices in China lag a powerful pumping asaiso. the fact o clud- came into being in Kerala pie. But in this novel the native
5 Ab9ve all, at the stage the General Assembly. The toed with his nuclear

viflageprac hted and given station which eOflSiStCd of evinced by foreigners the working class This class bourgeoisie play not only an Thar when the ftve-Power move hospitality of the columns of armament plans and the dan- Lumumba

mm
blicit 5as iossible bamboowork plastered in mg RUSS1aflS nider was riore rvoiutiaY than indecisive role, but being an S came to the General Assem- the PSP omcial organ opening gerous gamOie of a bhtzrieg S

' e a pu
se we would like mud, and on a smaller scale should help from reco ally of imperialism and feuds- : g.eason bly it was not the Soviet itself to such anti-national, other provocations. T situation in the Congo

Amon5 e lism they come in the forefront and its allies which ntiAfro-jafl, ranting is . hea further worsened.

S

as a reactionary force. The exteflt to wbkh they took it -upon themselves to really amazing. Asked about Berlin and Dbspite the poWerful plea :

?T A -ru- c The workers fight, other see- decided to stoop to achieve
whether any change in its made by Prime Minister

: SINO-BIJRMA BOUNDARY TREATY : DE I = 0
. .

rous class i.e. peasantry, they Lelled ruling of the Fresi- Di nn e- "that depends on how- the been prevented by Mobutu S

S eo le shows hailed the treaty as a "great over to China to become part have not yet formed a united F5 dent Boland, a Wester' , 1u t .
in are taken, whether the and Ka.savubu from meetIng.

4 FROM PAGE 5 of the Burmese p pot auspicious event' and of Chmese territory the areas front The novel deals ,iIh bloenOmUC, in declaring
steps are taien by agree- They have openly cieclaret

that they 0 0 fl
th has said that it "will have a (meaSUrmg '73 square miles) the events in 1946 47 There is the Mgentme nndment meat " that because Lumumba standS

gjd1ngthereIat10Ti3

between : : ==: uxiderthe
tribe: Olc :x:: To (_ anvilss The West German Gov- rnentoftheir authorityth;

created favourable conditions equally ridiculous fo
was countries "It has set a which belong to Burma accord the people of Kerala was rela- What was it that the USA

ernment S declared position warrant for Ins arrest signed

for settlement of this ques- to suggest that this urea y brilliant example for the ing to the notes exchanged tively weak end its partners were SO 1U1 , ' that at sio cost should by their Belgian Procurator-

tihou En-las referred SISO to eb:to7l: Asian getaloig weentheQhineseandBri- OfDVII theproPrietor erinIned
re3eetand so : Nehru S uppor; inwest Berlin's

S ++.+ of mutual under- SO Y . f the 1941. 5 5 . . 1, 'al N hru S

by the Impartial Mr. Barn-

,. e a 1 u e 1 f e ualitV and in the and for e coun flea 0 living conthtions of the workers plained 7 aw a' '

standing arid mutual accom a so U e ion world to work out a solution 0 B Article 3 the Inter- lb t f to re ho el s who emerged as the main pilot
Meanwhile with U S sup- marskold despite the thou-

5S modation, and friendly Con- convictipfl thatits OiiS
of to their outstanding issues." section of certain villages Divakaran usur : the of the move, it involved the A s a sort of tailpiece to naue, coupled with the re-. port and sKilfully playing the sands of. troops at its disposal

y sultationS all of which enabled is in the So_aeiese fri- The Chinese -Press has said,. by the boundary line is ended plot of land bekiging to Pad- crucial isáue of the present in- . his U N mission Prime cent spate of aIJies addreS- British agamst the Frenen refuses to help. the elected

a speedy settlement of the Burma an dof Asian and the treaty gives a solid slap in by mcludmg twq of.. these mavati Paimavati who keeps ternatioflal situation namely Nehru sto ed sed by the Federal Presi- Adenauer has succeeded in Parliament to meet and juno-

complicated boUfldary ques- en i the face of the U.S imperial- vifiages Yawng Hok and aloof from politics is deceived whether lie direction Is to be mi
b f rt 0 - dent, the Vice-Chancellor securmg agreement on estab- tion

.: f:ctory o
reasonab1e,fld worldpeace.

glowing tributes by Divakaranas Saküntala was towarthrelaUfl0ftea r°t rieairpo
t .j'turnofBisniar: t

bases idstationing Prime Miniter Lumumba

U Nit emphasi5ed the point to the Govemment andpeoPe cina as bellicose and seek- Pan Naung and Pan Waiin deceived by Dushyanta continuation of the German Chancellor Me ek s frontiers as well as the of 35 000 of West German In an wterview with French

. , that the treaty "is a freely of china for t e rien thev in for "expansion". Burma. The militant worker, Kesa- "dangerous drift" till the nauer and Foreign Minister exposure of blitzkrieg plans troops on French soil. ommuns daily rijuma-

. agreed settlement of the jmderstafld11g a i
ards this The treatY lays down over 0 By Article 4, the Chinese van, prevents her from corn- poInt of no return was Inevi- BrentanO. against the German Demo- rntehas charged that .Ame-

Burma-Ct boundary clues- have adopte OW
rd of the 2 000_kilometre-lOng bowl- Government, "In line mlttrng suicide. He knows that reached cratic Republic have ali . rican dollars have been and

i 't1on' .
questloX'. A specia

emier d ' a permanent boundarY with its consistent policy of she has been made pregnant by .. The very modesty of the It comes out from press re- . caused deep disquiet not Role In are being distributed on an

F
He said It would be rithCUl gratitude is 0

al line o eace and friendship opposIng foreign prerogatives Divakaran yet he adopts her j proposalthat the heads of ports that the meeting was only in the East but also , A Ti
extensive scale and 11 q

F
ôus for anyone to suggest that Chou En-lai the pr Ede between China and Buxm and respecting the sovereignty as his wife He becomes a real the two Big Powers resume arranged at Adenauer s re- ong the people in West- I personnel are threctiy in-

this treaY was iflPci by arehiteca on the C
th course B Article 1 Burma agrees of other countries renounces revolutionary not only in po11- contactmade for the fero- quest The background to this em Europe This is what is vOlved

S Burma on an vijflng china. of this treaty.: . .In e
this ti return to China the China's right of participation tics but in the realm of social city and desperateness of request was described by the described by Adenauer and 'j'i latest victory for the

: aBesideS, the whole liiStOY of of the negotia ons on
been rea of H imaw Gawlum and in mining enterprises at Lu- reform, tco. Padmavati along those opposed to its under- Bonn paper General_Aeiaer his cohorts as 'COmmUflISt Bundeswehr illustrateS again

S

S _5 the boundarY question shows. question, hehasiWaYSt.t angang' (59 square miles) fang of Burma as provided In with bet husband faces police . . yi.g idea. The. slightest step as "continuous Communist propaganda". the fact that white Macmillan Demand For

that the Chinese do not allow friendlyc Even when d cia agrees tq delimit the Chinese-British notes of lathi-charge She is severely m_ the chrecti&n Indicated by propaganda against the West other apologists talk of

things to be imposed on them. an un
d nsurmOufl- the section of the boundarY June, 1941. jured and dies. the five uncommitted countries German GoVerfflnent which , , . , . controlling West German re- ommission

. "The BrttiSh Government dlfficuibies seeme
never from the Junction of the Nam 0 Article 5 stipulateS which At the end of the novel the appeared to them as the be- seems to have caused some neurU S armament by keeping it with- S

S tried for years tcl prevail on table,
d him

,,ci Hpa and the Narn 'ring rivers section of the boundary mind of the reader is filled. ginning of the end, the start- worry to the Federal Chan- Emnhasis "i the NATO framework, it is Lumumba has demanded ..

the Chmese to accept the dese aid tributes to to the junction of the Nam will foilqw the traditional with pathetic feelings but at g of the chain reaction in- ceilor The paper stated on the r the revived West German immethate.. despatch of the

watershed between the Irra- '' rts and contributions Hka and the Nafli yung rivers customary line and which are the same time he also gets volviñg the crumbling of. all morning of Nehri's arrival . armed forces wiich are actu- u. N. Investigation commission

waddy and Salween rivers as the e o has made " n accordance with the noteS the exceptions and Article 6 convinced that the cause for :t their tightly held cold war that Dr. Adenauer would ask it seems Adenauer thought coming to secure the de- that Nehru had suggested in

the boUfldY runiiig north the Burmese siue 1954 when exchanged between the Chi- gives details about two sections which Padmavati suffers .:I positions. Hence, for them, it Mr. Nehru for derstafldiflg that in order to continue with delve position in NATO. IflS his speech at the General

S groin the high COUICS1 peak, Beginning
ssed his desire for nese and British Governments of the boundary which had martyrdom is being fulfilled. ' was a pernicious move which of the West German Goverfl these doings it was not enough toad of NATO controlling a .ssembly. He says that he will

but the Chinese Goverflnient U Nu exp problem on June 18 1941 been already delimited In the From this novel it becomes c had to be fought tooth and ment s policy The Federal to mobilise Macmillan to give rearmed West Germany it will produce concrete evidence to

wguavenoneof:ta1id it
successive

e Bu:e:; 0 BYt1C 2 thetWclPa1 pastandrCqU1ie no Ciied quiteclearthatnotonly Ui: theaccept-
;t; bidtOPrOve UNrUm chit fromtlie

::
hisclres

jodaryremaifleddo- iand "perpetua1leabY ofKela
rorna'ñtic problems

.9a;e:Piess P the NATO. .

hSThadsto
1)cla

5
.5

flnquished sovereignty over this,year Gene, Prime which belongs to China. Tak- within four months after the are more : :. more than mere camp-follow- Nehru." . .

S Nehru to do the same, or at The Soviet Union along with vercuct o Parliament and to

Burma how- Minister) signed in Peking lug into account the practic5l treaty comes into force Lakshman Shastry is doing an ers When Nehru claimed for least to keep him publicly Poland Czechoslovakia and g in opposition If voted down

-
ov'e thatintheir negotia with theChrnes:Gmrn sidethe The treaty says that the

rlghttO
cent WestGerma

UiSiiue andtonguetied theGerman jToCrnt

tirnis with independen the Sin ?Sff;it al Nn- ver this area (85 square contractlflg parties agree that er ' " direction àf peace, the U. S. for nuclear armament of case so far. has once again warned against he has claimed .5

Burma China readily agreed Friends ip an u
ement ° '1es' to Burma to become any dispute concerning the a a ore is no ou a and its close allies could not' the Bundeswehr, the all ;hI_ trend of developments

S that all but a small portion Aggression an e agre
ts territorY boundaiT which may arise like his earlier translations but see in It a challenge to Nazi-cast General Staff's West German dislike for .

S .
S

_approXimatIY 13 miles in on the boundary question part ex:hflge and havmg re- after the formal delimitation this novel also will become what they consider their en- memorandum on the subject jntha policy as a whole was me four countries have IAUL HAQ

jeffpunaW gard for the histOrical ties a the boundaryshail besetti- popular m Hindi elusive right that of deciding and its approval by Ade- Indicated by Generai-MizeigCr appealed to all Governments October 12

should foUoW the watershed of the boundarY question '
has meJrSId agrees to turn friendly ccgisultatiOns 11am Buns 1iurm 18 1060
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SaIvatn is of Kenya,
,Our.star is rising, our freedom comes,

5 a tomorrow's sun,-

For Kenya Is ous by right.

JOMO KENYA1'1AfOr by asking for African rlgbts
seven years behind prison we have turned to be what

s.keepng his head ou i Mau, we are'
high afid imparting confi- sorry you have been misled.
dence to his conlpatriôb 'qat we have done and
with thiS e."KeD7a is jj continue to do j
ours by right." demand the right for the

Eight million Afrlcans of African people as human

Kenya hVC suffered the beings, that. they abali en-
JO3 the same facilities as

worst tOt" and bmtali
thouSamiS of other people. Fence shall

ties, thirty
them were killed in cold COU1 to this laud ana this

truth shall Ie known."blood during the seven-
over 2,000 Shameful atrocities bave

year emergency,
langUiS11 iii eoncent continued since the deem-

still
tion camps, slow death

lack
ration of the emergency
the worst among them thethrough torture and

food and care is their UOb camp nassacre of
of beCaUSS they said 3 1959, hen eleven
fate.-aU"Kenya is ours by gight." MriCaI detenus were beat-

en to death Under a "plan"-

BUVTtL1TaE$ approved by the Governo?
of Kenya and his MinisterS.

iN KE%TA m authOr of this "bOst
. to death" plan has been

The Britl Imiallsts, rewarded with the honour
to deny this, have rob- of bmomlng a of

out
bed and the

of Kenya have stoP-
the Britlsb mpirefàr
playing "a prominent and

people
ped at nothing to establish : koble part in running

Iniperia-nurture a settler ar1S . . . . the camps."
and
stocray with the only pU list justice, again!

of exploiting the M-pose
ricans further.

Eight ye ago, whenIieram %EA ,the Kenyan
- vement under its belOytd

leader lomb. Kenya
strength and be-

The state of emergency
has ended but Kenyatta isgathered

a thZent to the conti- still behind the bars. He
caine

. nuatlon of imperialist rule,
struck with

-" emed from prison
on April 14, 1959, after

the imperialists
their state of emergency. serving lila sentence, but Is

efl'att was ar- now incarcerated at Lad-
.Tomo

rested and framed, the
Mricafl lJfllOfl W3S

war, in the heart of the
Turkafla deserta yenta-Kenya

banned. The key crown -Ne hell on earth.
bIls -the KenyawitneSS in the frame-Up,

Machans, iatee.,Mrican
year

.
National Union

Rawson
publicly declared that ho- elected Kenyatta as Ité pee-
and other nitnesses had

bought by the Govern-
sident in absentia. But the
British Government re-

been
meat to give false evtden fused to register the Union
ce against Kenyatta. And

false
as is legally necessaiy
for every political organi-

MaChari On whose
evidence Kenyatta was ation to function since the
sent to jail then, is joday declaration of the emer-

undergoing .
imprisonment gency. The KANII took back

for gIving that faise evi- his name, but he prëside
dence. imperialist justicCi over the heart of every

Kenyan and no Imperialist
FItO U T II E torture can erase this.

On this October 16, It willUOCK be seven years since Ken!-
yatta was a free .man.

Kenyatta, addressing the Let us greet him with
Magistrate from the dock, words which all Africa Is
said: 'We feel that this singing:-

. case, from OU point of
view, has been so arranged

"" day of freedom In
Africa Is breakIng,

. in order to strangle the The sun ofthe revolu-
Kenya African Union ..... .

°' '
ablaze."

"Your being a European
(settler)

,
it is natural that

you should'\l that- we
His own freedom cannot

be delayed very much Ion-
have sonnet g against gee. British impenialism
Euroneans. Our activi-

in-
will have to bend before
the might of the Kenyanties have been, against

justice to the African pec- people.
pie and if you think that

. JLnr w fl-r - - w

V.P.G!

- v - -Lnn.nnrtrtrLrLrvuvLçJu1nwt
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-

r: :' ""<
n!

Lakur :Iflnt Gcs:

Thorough Ieàdin* .

.: At Scaboroig b

4' By Cable From 0MW COOPTU and its "Hampsteàd set." A
motion which asserted the

.

At the Scarboroth Conference just concluded, the suimacii of the conference
Labour Party has spoicen out for ivorld peace, disarma.. decisions-in the pony as a

vnent and SocialLsm. There were monwnt.s when the re- h01e Including the M.P.s

'°° adOPted by anovèvwhel-
octiona':y leadership of th party with the willing help of

nnlng majority.
: "megaphone columns of Mammon's Pi'ess" was seen to bc However, when the decisive
almost succeeding once ain to confuse the party on the defeatsof all of the Rlght-wthg
important Lsues of the aaij and then stealthily lead it to plans became known, Gaitskell
the path. of revisiQnLsm ana cold war. In thleision interview, the

, - same evening, announced
. -

Tentire Big BUSIneSS making It the official cy of blunitly that he and his follOw-
em in Pathament supporting

Press made unremitling the Labour Party. The resolu- the bomb and NATO intend to
efforts to manoeuvre, smear and of the mighty TGWU dely the conference decIslon
distort policies put forward by (Transport and General Work- and continue their policies tan-
the growing progressive ranks ' Union) whose General Se- changed He indulged 1nmud-
challenging Gaitakell and his eary Is Frank Cousins was slingingwhen he referred to
band of breezy salesmen. o also approved by 43,000 votes. the vlctàrs as "pacifists, neutra-
"new capitalism" In order to Both the AEIJ and the TGWU d fellow-travellers".
pave the way for a Rigbtwifl resolutions were against the The Left has protested vigor-
victory. nuclear strategy and for the omiy at GÜItSkeU'S arrogance

abolition of the bomb. and latest tactics. The Left.
Lu4 ErnPrg8 The offlcfaimotlon sup- wing Thbunë has deciared, "A

Vietoritnia
porting NATO andthe re*en-

bomb defect-
leader who can Indulge In the
kind

-

.
tic?; of.the was
ed by 291,000 votes to the

of mud-slinging whici
has been displayed today can

But for the flr$. time in' cheers of the delegates. neither unite the party nor lead
. many, lThlnV years, the old it was killed after, whet It to victory."
discredited policy of the many had thought, one of the
Right-wing leadership which finest debates In the history I'fJrning To
has for the past decade made oj tin The Woodwork-
the party an appenlaOe of en? motion which said that Lt'vidi'i8
Torylsm has suffcvedacrUSh "RenHtte of international -

iiaô defeat. On every inaOF policies anske Imperative oair Konni Zilliacus. MI'., one of
Issue which caine up before membership of the leaders of the victorious-
this inoinefltUs conference, NATO" aai which supported

fo at scarinrougi, has said
e.g. On I1.bomb sfrategy,-O'3 ti oicial ajatement was de- that the inevitable result of
cause YOU? of the Party's ftd- larger ,n4ority Gaitskèll frying to combine
-Contltution embodying So- of 332,000 votes. . Ieadersmiip -with rebellion
claUs! rinciples, on the sup- ThIs was a great and inspir- against the party poUcy "Will
rentcey of tlieanntial confer-

organised
lag victory fortheprogressive I to start a ci,it war in the

. ence over qfl pthv
. sections withIn the POTtY, tin

teeeen led by. Cousins-Mikar-
do-ZIlliacus, not to mention the

Parliamentary Labour Party."
He has reminded the party that

Left forces have emerged- Communist party, won in face sixty Labour M.P.s were ài..

victorlouc;. of threats, pOlitical blackmail, ready pledged to their electo.
. Scarborough undoubtedly has all kinds of specious arguments rates during the last election to
been a historic occasion for the and behInd-the-scene manoeu- campaign for nuclear disarma-
Labour movement not only In vres by the Right-wIng leaders. ment and another thirty were
Britain but throughout the - known to agree with their
world. SoeIqdina 41,id views

.

The supreme issue before
Britain and the whole of man- CIflj1St 4 .

a statement issuec.j by the
Political Committee . 'of the

kind is that of peace and dis- .-- CounIst Party it has been
armament. It is a tribute to the The conference also endorsed .

stated, "the Parliamenlary La-
deep humanity and political a motion reamrming belief In bour Party has the duty to
understhnding of the British Socialism and in the common carry out the decisions of the
labour movement to recognise ownership of the means of pro- Labour Party conference. This
it as such and force Scarbo- duction, distribution ex- Is the plain meaning of the ie-
rough to make a choice between change. This motton by the solution passed at Scárboiough
those who wanted Britain to -Vehicle Builders' endorsed the that conference decisions on
lead the way towards survival cherished Clause 4 of the policy shall be sovereign.
and a prosperous future for her party's Constitution flxing So- "Labour repiesentàtion im

people and those who were cialism as the movement's aim. Parliament must not be nuZli-'
against from the it may be remembered that fled by one section of Labour
deadly bonds of nuclear stra- it was this Clause 4 over which M.P.s loyally carrijinq out the
tegy, NATO and American great controversy arose in the ;decisions of the conference
bases. earlier. part of this year.. when While another chooses to vote

Gaitskefl attempted to delete It. £n an opposite direction. The

P@àii A nd completely froaia the Coin!titu- unity, as Harold Wflsofl her
lion. The overwhelming unani- declared, needs to be based

IDitusrnsaiIU?It salty "of the entire working Ofl ca?tying out the majoritp
class and Socialist movement" decision of the Labour Party

And the battle intensely and has defeated Caitskell's attempt .
conference".

sometimes grimly fought was and the proposal was abandàn- The issues deinted at Scar-
won by the forces advoóating ed, However, the conference

W3S talked into adopting the
borougb have been thrashed
out in a way no Issue has evepeace and disarmament.

The AE1.T (Amalgamated
.

p0rt of. the Executive which been debated . before. Those
Engineers' Union) resolution while not repudiating the who now refuse to accept the
which - denlanded that In ad- . clause . advocated a mixed ceo- conference decisions are ene-
vànceof an Internationalagree- nomy for the country. mies of democracy in the Ia-
smut on completedisarmsmcfl, Another, vital - äecision hour movement. The movement
the GOVe±nxnent should unfla- affecflng the future of labour has -reached jecislve,r and de-
terally renouncO the "thtthg, demócracy was adopted by. mocratic decisions which should
tuanjifacture, stockpiling and the conference against ln- OW be accepted:by all. The- -.
basing of all nuclear weapons te428e private pressures, Press

and. blatant
great Issue Is now to insist that
the Scarboroügh decisions aresin Creat Britain" -secured a

majority of 407,000 votOs thus
-.

p?OPaOafldAZ
frickeryjnftlated l, Øts1celi allycarried out. ------
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T
lIE Federation of In- If the Government baa

V Ujan Unamoers of-Corn- to coniine its usuustrial
.
The sources for the pri-

yate sector cottaci be banKS, Increase savings. It has, CHEESE AND :
V inerce and inaustry. (PLC- ventures to housmg, and

CL) haS agatu osen at Its lies not to do much oesides,
winch could . give much
more inoustrial credit tnan

however,-flOt specified as to
what sections should curb REFRIGERATION

cad trick of accepting the it añoi oenetaing nit me
for a big anJ resources Incfl -tue lacrea-

estimated atpresent, and
eqwtycapitl from abroad. their V consumption and

where. Sure1y there is -p'
r pleads forneed

V then seekmg to readjust it sed twation. envisaged In V

favour of the private the urait, ., wilt oring it.
To tae latter end the FICCI
suggests "reorientation" of enough conspicuous and I fruifui collaboration

ostentatious consumption between indian and foreign .Insector. In an analysis of the hence, in the LCCl's view,
"even

economic poalCieS to create
conciltions

goods among private enterpreneurs. The
V

-

-V
drt outline of the Third j couid mate do on
p*an, published this week, the oasis of the . present

the necessary
for fruitful collaboration wealthy cl-asses, which following are a few Instili- -

conid be slashed with ad- ces ot judo-U. S. coilauora-
V

it has come out wish a list levels os taxation". More- . between Indian and toreign vantage, but to do this a tinn (taken from the Capi- :

V

V of "reasL,Ustment" which, over, "management and entreprenueUrs." plethora of tcaesoflV ex- October 6) to produce -

If accepted, will change the entrepreneurZa ability"
compiex&on 01 tflO being the "key economic The FICCI Is not only

penditure, .. gifts, etc.are itn about whose imme-
needed which the VFICCI Is V Iaitfthe . to the

V

very
Plan. . resources that required to against raismg adcutlonai not willing tci accept. Who people at large tie 'iCCi-

V

be developed through in- ttion, it even frowns else ecuid It . be having nfl - might be convinced, but we V

-

V Basinë itself- on the, Pet- centives", any policy of in-
. "spienthd per- creased taxation, wnlch has UPOfl Y SYSLI1 which 1fl

owes a detailed scrutiny
lDlfld when It made the are not: -

commonniace- suggestion? . Slnghvate sectors
formance In the Second a potentiataty to hit tnem,

should be ruled out Oitoge-
of the existing incomeaVand
ezpemiiture. ot.tiie proper-

Surely not the poorer peo- 0 Sardar Pritam
ple.who sometImes do not Sandu andU. S. firni -

Pian, during whicbit over-
stepped the Investment tar- thee. - tied classes. "There are too even get one square meal a to produce cheese (he

: might set up a dairy farm -

' get by about S. 9U0 crores, .
the ELCCI has suggesLed a ource Of

many authorities in .0ev-
ernment," it says "asking

Vday?
- V

well with the cooera-
tion of the U. S. investors);

bigger aiiOtatIAfl u u in
the Third Plan. The theft's . I&wenuØ

industrYand traLe for too
many reports". Vgjiy can The -

Messrs Bhawanl Prasad V

ratio of 61:39 between the
puolic and prtvate aec-alternative Sources of

LhIe arrangement not be'p"' by just asking
jej - oiiui of Kanpur

V V
tO produce feron refrigera- -

V

tors needs to be revised to
which it bad itself revenuefor. after all, -the

in
the assessees how much V

they earned and taking The FICCI Is the premier tion compressors In coope-
oran1satiOn of India's ration with a U. S. firm;

V 55:45, public sector. might be
V

suggested,siflCethe former V need of more funds some-
auocatson .

tended to ignore times to buud hOusesthe
them on their word? A very
suitable arrangement no trade and industry, and as

such has a vital role to 'play The Elixir Trading
Company of Kottayam

V
the relative. performance of
the two sectors under the suggests (I) reduc-

tion In the total investment
doubt, but obViously, not
or the Exchequer.

In reconstructing her ceo-
nomy, which requires the set up a plant for hard

or chip board In collabora-
V

first two Plans." (in schemes other than
homing) by the public see-

: The PICCI bas shown a
tinted labour of all see-

of her people. To be With a U. S. firm; V

V.The Second Plan had andlor (2) Increased great concern for increas- true to this role, however, o Wired Glass -

V ,
origInally contemplated a-

6-3:40 between the
recourse to deftclt ilnanc- hag agricultural production,

but not through land re-
j ia to be constructive p,anuiacturing corn-..
in its approach, and not preduce wired glass .ratio of

two sectors. lJItInlatSlY, lug. forms to give land to the jist be hldeboufld by its j cooperation with a U. S.
V V .howeyer, due to budgetall

V and other cOnCeSsioDS,
The fact that the latter

hi Infl
tiller. VJj fact, according to
It, the "fixation of a ceiling

narrOW groovesof ideolo- &m.
gjcal predilections and sac- refrigeration

V given by the Government,
and the freedom to expand tiocary )TU55 does not .

worry the P1CC!, for such
on landholdings wIll not be
conducive" to this Vend The

tionni interests of Indian Cheese, .

Big Business that dominate conEpressors, hardboard
products are all

.

which It enjoyed, the prl-
yate sector was able to in- -

prices invariably leave the
sectà better o in

only way to do It, In Its
view, Is to produce more

it. If It does not-do so and and glass
continues to produce the high priority Items for our

but theytest almost as much as the private
public sector. The logic of the long run. Moreover, if

there still remains a deficit,
fertIliSeTS through the
aeency of the prIvate see-

type of critiques it has it enterpreneuXs, -

win oniy be putting iteff decry a modest target of
6.9 milliOn tons of finished

-

-

V

these concessions Is now
mlng home to roost to the even after táiaping these

sources, ft cOuld be made up
for. against the interests of the

nation as a whole and earn steeL - -

planners in the forD' of theVth, by the private sector raIs- The FICCI has also in- the hostllitYOf all who seeK ESS%advance
V V

Vdemand for settIng
Third Plan ratio V at 55:45 more SOUCen than en-

In the draft.
LiUlged In certain homilies
about curbing consumption V

India's economic
and the people'a welfare. October. U

V

V

ab IflitlO, so that the end
result might even be more V

favourable . to the private
sector than in the Second

-ria -- 'i;i 1FAILS B.00 -UOUNEiPL-YMFNT .V

V

The FIcCI suggests re- V

.

V V

adjustmeflto in allocation
invent- CONTINUES TO GROW : :of public secto's .

ments as well. It decries V

the latter's preoccupation
with hidustrial develop- From JNAN BIKASH MOITRA

V

in septcmbOr 1953, the State sector. It is roughly esthnat- about 180,000about
V

that the rate of increase more than what had been call- -
ment. In- fact, the draft V

would -have been specially p ERHAPS in no other
statisticai Bureaai estimated
the total number of unemploy-

ed
oj jobs Is about two per cent mated by the State Statistical

increas- Bureau in September 1953. To .

- helpful, in Ito view, if in State has the problem of
this particular matter it WOSSCfled so

ed employment-seekers in rural
aieas at 560.000. Obviously it

but 5ob-seçkers are
lug -at a nnch faster rate. this must be added the am- -.

had not made "any rigid or unemaloyment
diViSiOn betweet rapid y since independence as ' WS Dli underestImate because The - latest report on the accounted thousands who come -

tO Wed Bengal . from otherdoctrinaire
the public and the private j West Bengal.

it did not take disWzised and
unemPlo'meflt into

woricing of employment ex-
changes in West Bengal shows '' of livelihood.

sectors." Tñst how it will As far ago as February 15,
like this division to be 1955, B. the State's consideration. that there were no fewer than Doe"live". . ,
ended Is also made -clear in
the demand for throwing Chief Minister admitted in his. P@rIo

258,579 names on the
registers of employment ex-

- V VV

open all ventures In indus- budget speech that although

tries to the private sector. the rate of. population growth
-

- --

- shgen on August 31. 1960.
The corresponding figures for Today the total number of

Specifically It -mentions oil, in this StatO was the lowest in
V

of India, the prob-programme the whole then the figures under- May, June and July last were the unemployed In the non- .

and exl3aflsiofl .

In steel and coal, which. as- irm at unemployment . was lined the magnitude of the pro- 217,528, 228,561 and 24,843 agricultural sector in this
respectively. :state is estimatçd at 925,000.cording to It, . should be "eating iota the vitality of

V treated as realistically In West Bengal."
biem seven years -ago and the
Chief Minister had to admit It will be wrong -to assume This means that fl

V this respectas fertlilser lies
been.

Be -had pointed out that
a surrey carried out by the

that "the economy of West Ben--
the agricultural

that these figures- convey a second urban family there Is
complete picture -of he actual at least one able-bodied un-

151!blie ctor State Government's Statistical
Bureau in September 1953 had

sector. is In the griup. of a
serious maiacly." V

unemployment position in the employed person! V

non-agricultural sector, since What has the Congress Gov-

o1O revealed that the total -nina-
ber of unemployed employ-

The crisis of -the agrarian
economy of the State has be-

the majority of Job-seekers, ernnient in West Bengal done
with hardly any confidence in -to tacide the problem and easO- - -

V

V Having established the 'nent-seekers in -the -urban and come far moreacute since then the employment exchanges, do : the sItuation? Virtuaily no- -

thingi
V

private sector's :rlght to en- areas of -West Bengal on
-try Into all hidustelés, the the date of the survey was 10 . I

as the cumulative result of such
factors as successive droughts

Vnot register- their names. . -

Job-seekers have adequate In- his budget speech in Feb-
V

P1CC! condescendingly as- and that the siet annual.
role - to

and floods, mounting burdens of reasons for adopting V such an mary 1955, Dr. Roy had stated
A total of 31,525 that "an investment of Re.signs one specific

the public sector. It 'couli increase in the employment
seeking- population In the State

debt and taxes, large-scale
malà fide transfers and parti-

attitude.
names were registered in Aug- 1.400 crorés will be necessary

directly take tip construe-
tion Industrial houses," was of the order of 120,000. tines of land following in the vet as against 21.703 in May. to create full employment con-

In ditions in West Bengal inof
It says, presumably- for The problem has by iow

to be Increa&nlY far. more alarming
wake of the abolition of land-
tordism and recurrIng food cr1-

But the rate of placements
jobs remained more or less course of -the Second Five-Year

workers imed
emoloyed In the nr1vae proportions and there is no

bag this
see.

therefore,
stationary -with 1,730 In August Plan." -But then, in- the same -

and 1,344 in May. breath, he dismised this objec-
V ' sector. Rightly

suggestion been debunked Sign whatsoever of the pea-
cess being reversed even ia

It can be, safely
assumed that though practical- As a result of growing ceo- live as impossible of achieve-

ended in a philoso-by the National Heral'l In
forthright editorial which the reiiote future. ly no -new Jobshave been crea- noinic distresS, more anSI more ment and

women are crowd- phical vein: "We do hope that- a
says that In maklfl'i it, the Although about 30 per Cent

which Ia never of the country's industries are
ted in the agricultural sector,
several lãkhs: have joined the

middleciass
big the employment market. In with the grace-of Eod. . . we

TTFederation
tired of decrying what it concentrated in West Bengal. ranks of the unemployed sInce August alone, 1,015 names of - - will succeed." -

were added to the The past five years have . - -

calls the Government's e"- it is uii largely an agricultural
V crOacliment' oji the domain State. A comprehenrive survey

September 1953. -

The position . in the non-
women
4,963 already registered in em- shown -that the West Bengal

Government has. not succeeded
of the orivate sector. has of the eutent of unemployment'cnmrnit'"1 "an incon1st- in rural areas is et to be made.

agricultural sector 1seqtiaflti
serious. The two Five-Year

plonent exchanges.
The number of people enter- "nd "by the grace of (led". the -

theuncmployed lav0.
-

eney of its own". On the basis -of sample star- - P!aii have ito doubt helped ing the employment market ranks of
is estimated at oñly goneon swelling! -

V veys inteur out of 15 districtS tö create scene Jobs in this cVer7 year
__t_ -U- -

gw pjc iii-jsr.
OOTOBER 10, l96
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* by E. il. S. NAilOODIIPAD *

DB A R MENON In public life or the affectionate State Cochin and of the States whose Ieader were even then stine glory he began to see In

dependent naona1ist, regard with which members of people n general for responsi- infriguing for power. : U the continuators of th cause ,

1 #he Communist- his family (a good number of . ble Government. One of the I cannot but record here one for which he had fought during
WuO

1 -1 whom have had sharp political founder-members of the Cochln Incident which was characteris- his whole life It was thus that
led Muustry o zeriia an an h,m and wha Congress formed in 1937 he tic of Dr A. R Menon and his he began to draw himself to.
opposition MLA smce Feu- even issuei a joint statement later on became a Minister of relations with all honest na- wards us in the later 1950 a and
niary 1959 breathed his last doahag t1,eitiselves from the State under the diarciuc tionalists Sometime In 1930 in the end joined us in the 1857

In theftemoon of Sunday h pohtiC at the time of the constitution introduced by the there was a municipal election General Elections THE ilLOC UIIHND - -

October 9 last mid-term elechoñS have late Sir Shanmugham Chettiar, In Paighat. We that Is the I cannot but recall to my

.1
for thefr Karanavar(eldest-theflDeWaflofCOChfl. SOCIalIStS and. other Leftlst, mndseveraltáUtImtWeba * . .

VOL. VIII, NO 43 SUNDAY, OCTOBER23, 1960 5

- He had come 'ya1 member of the family) in A natio,uzlft to the core, were in a majority in the alter the elections In which ho ,

to attend ibe current sigsO whom they found, despite poli- he continued n the Congress KPCC with myself as its Se- had expressed the hope that a M ovit SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
0

the Legislature m w
h. tical differences, a lovable old an&was a Congress member cretary; we wanted to put up Communist-PSP - bdepend- . .

Commumat Opposition is man. of the post4ndepenclence Co- a veteran Congremman of the ant Government would be ET m
ing a determined battle agamat and a,acore-Cochin Gandhian way of tbthking, Sri formed; he tried his best to

*
the attempts of the CngteSS I'@ Legislatures Nevertheless he R V Sharma who knows no persuade his friends In the PSP The story of tbeindu8zon of the so-called
anditsallles inKerala to r 33 . could not idenUfy hbnself- lntriguesandwhohadnowires to join such a coalition. We . £9L ek .3 C ,
duce to a mimmWfl the bene- iloiausgc with venous t?ungs that used to puU for becoming Chair- ourselves were inchUed to That

(1USb0fl O& £Luvt on,ce again on we agenua o

s which the Kerala Agthrlafl to take pZace within the Con- man, but who had only honesty view and, readers will recall, . the Uflited Nahons, General Assembly is a
Relations Bill confers onthe

The ambulance van carrying press £mpaUent with cant and disinterestedness to sup- we made a public offer to the tale of how Indian reactionaries and
landless and poor peasafl j the dead body and the accóm- and hypocrisij, intolerant oj port him. Rightzt Congressmen PSi' to form such a coaliUox, : or hand in clove 'pjth the :

the States. . . . . .coTTu t ractieps oi-ant o did not like this and were intri.. even though ourParty with Its
-- panymg vclesmd:h personaland groupntrigues, güingainong ththselves. indeiendent allies hadtaclear i!flPYUd15t5 not 0fl1Y Iehiñd the back of the r L .

44 ii- P,irlg daughter were travelling) he flared up at such Cong- Dr Menon was then oc- majority It was when the PSP Government of Indi1Ut agamst it And that ' .1. J4 JJ r' .1. .

P1' 1. were to have started from Tn- ressmen as used their Cong- CUPY SUCh a posftfon fa contemptuously rejected this ot alL They have the audacity to bull
.-

TJ,,US atabout 6 o'clOck. it re inembershp for aelf- the Congress and the Munic- : oer and. when Dr. A. B. . ' .
however could not start till aggTanchsement pat Council of Palghat that, Menon mdependently came to itthe Government of their own country, m

His coUeaLes of .the pre- about 9 o'clock People over the Many were the scenes that If he had any personal amb- the conclusion that the PSP ice with the representatives of im .

sent OppostiOn n the legskt- 240-mile route had thereforeto he made with such Congress tion, he cthdd have nfrigued was in no mood to accept hI .

tare, his personal fiiends and wait for long after midnight ldrs who. brought discredit and htmseZf got the Chair- advice, that he threw himself T
poht2cal opponents n the And yet hundreds of 'people ________ heart and soul with u3 and ri' HE storr takes us to be rather disappointed fl

-
viling party, non-partp peo- athere even In small places Praiiash Narain he Informed P. "to learn .

piealL joined together in g
wreatiis of flowers and Even aftèi Joinfrzg our ciienem of eac when, In accordance

tributes to hts boTh- ahave all their afféctionte z MIniStnJ, he was gnxotuly . ,4
Y desire I approa-

esty, integrity, fearlessness. hearts. The numbers swelled
watcldng whether we were 3''J among na o , ehed thesubject of political . .

,mn-partsan splrt and hat- a few thousands at Trichur
being too hasty with our operating under the cloak of the Tibetan peo- *'-'

red for all that s un3ust Paighat (Both these iito He used to g(ve of Sarvodaya and Jivan- pie both of these gentle-
Warm references to his self- bad the good fortune to

the benefit of 1is jong dan men (I e nato NIh Abmad
less services to the people were have him as their Mumeipal

experience In public hfe and - thou " JP did not Malayan Anibama-

made in the Legislative Assent- ChIflfl for quite a number cautfon ns against hae and attend the neraI Assemb- dor in Washington, who Is and we have hammered out tion my suggestion would J J Slngh considered It

bly m the morning of the 9th of years ) Several thousands
f,dtscretlon At the tame , h there head of the Malayan dele- a resolution " be not to move any Resolu- necessary to assure 'Mr

I and the Assembly adjourned were isappointei tiiat eli tiis .
time, czose comraaishfp and J' e was verYrnUC. gation at the tLN., and Mr. , But the hamniering out tion'. and Mr. JCainil that

for the day as a mark of rea- thok place in the night and :2". ti
re eveJrn M Q JotISI DeV8kUl Acting of the resolution was only t& Aiken told me that whether the Goveinment of

pect for his memory Govern- they could not come end pay .
developed between us ziowlp tateiient Issued rather Permanent Hepresentative part of the job ad It did last year the Indian delega- India votes for the resolu-

ment offices were also closed respects to him
dissolved his early susplcLons b

S
mama a venom of 'h9Jlfld at the U.N ) not mean an end of the tion did a lot of propa_ tion or not the Indian

for the day Among the people who : about us he began to see ha rup44y
Pee said that they had instruc- difficulties 'Yesterday Mr ganda against the resolu- delegation tins year will not

While tributes were, thus gathered at various places
trusted colleagues and OUS a ac

for ro.. tloflS from their Govern- Gross and I had lunch with tion and he was afraid that propagandise against the

being pmd to his memory by we those who held varIous
er a " man EJcu- ments not to touch the Mr Frank Alken the Mm- if the Indian delegation resolution ' But suppose

prominent personalities in the VIeWS andtutme into V#c 0 th&other hand the m OS
TT jUI1thC9l aspects of the Later for External Affairs were to do that this year the Indian delegation did

4 publiq life of the State ins dead th him sn various
\ decencies and irresponsible at- VC e Tibetan question i had no for Ireland and Chairman the chances for the passage not behave9 "I told them

body was being taken from Tn- capaes tieij were eli unft. J , ; titude of the then Opposition alternative contesses s s of their delegation this of the resolution would be that i they do so, I intend

vandruni to Paighat, where he ed in their respect for the '.
' / towarcis ot cjovernment con- etare $jigh, 'but to give up that year ee1ngy ni fle to xpese them In the

and his family have been living man in m A B Meson . <
" 1m iis worst fears of angle " , . tl evn it the re- Indian Press "

for the last several years and A veteran Congressman of I . old Congress colleagues and. LO UI ,. But I Singb vsnoI Pehutie solution were to pass it is

from there to Chittoor where Paighat Sri M Narayana roused in him Indignauon and the man. to be daunted He ukely to have a greatly re-
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the ancestral family house of Menon told the public meeting 4 anger which he alone is capahie- Jal Pkash a spirited A Gross Aayi iueci. majority. mis in

the late Doctor is situated The held at Paighat to mourn Ins of defence of the Secretary- who "used to be Deputy L Aiken s opinion, will do dJa
body is to be cremated In the death I have known him in- I

General was not a mere leader of the TI S deleat1on "I was amazed at the more harm than good

compound of the ancestral timately for the last few de- t 'Swiin Or Si,th command performance It at the U.N when the Demo- pessimIsm dJSayed by Mr But continues 3 .1 SIugh a .' T D

I
family housea privilege cades I have seen him at work .'

was also a gesture JP had arMs were si power He Is 41kn In blunt words he "I am not easily discouraged Nara an both e rts b
snowed by the loCal Municipal as the Chairman of the Trichur

', mate in order to win an old friend of ours thl me, 'Mr Sngh imless though I must say that reia

Council to the eldest member Municipal Council as the
the Secretary-General a " ve had several con- you can- get tlze active sup- Alketi a Onlysis depressed

,- I

of the Ambat family to wiuch Chairman of Paighat Municipal It W5S thus that he threw SUPPOSt for the move on ferences with Mr Gross, portof the delega- me greatly ' SEE PAGE 4

, the Dqctor belonged and of Council, as a member of ochin . .

himself heart and soul Into the : . Tibet. ; . .

winch he became the eldest and later on of the Travancore- Dr A. B. Menon, while he was the Health difeflCO of our Government and
T3ifl

member a few years ago (other Cochin Legislature as the Minister in the Communist-led Cabinet of the celebrated passage In one han .
amemberoftheOp aum xpernd,whobowb1s . jj% eDrd

i . - hire of Kerala. i have worked the van as a donation from the Trade Union would °swim or sink together's. 3 3fl Ii flOfluit11e551

Lovablt with him I have fought him. of Czechoslovakia. The more our political oppo-
0r C ose Co

th
I . I-il C Out of all this emerged a bond nents mdulged in their cam- : 0fl 8fl uner C -WHO nsa the Indians - cumdas andJ.J. 5111gb, to Narain told the Press m Question".on-the agenda of

' I iU LV5U1 of friendship between us which to the organization and poison- mLZflShP We (myself then paign of rabid anti-Commun- of I P who are working so go to New York and help New Delhi, "steps bad the Fifteenth Session of the

cannot break with his death ' ed the political atmosphere of PresIdent of the KFCC the lam the closer he came to ad has been reuIar1Y tl help the V S State the Tibetan. de1eation in alreadY been taken by General Assembly because

t I had the honour and privi- the State with their personal late Mohammed Abdur Communism so that at the time pog hliii with the latest Department to put the so- presentation of Its case " Malaya and Thailand to it fell witbm the mternal

lege to go from Thvandruni gigf4 and group intrigues. Through Rahman and the late Loin- of the recent nod-term elec- ,deveIopmentsfii, connection called "TIbetan question" (Indian Express, Sèptem- bring the Tibet issue before competence of -the Chinese

to Paighat and from thence to all this, however his loyalty to reds KrIshna PUIaI) went to tions he fought the election not tha 'move the U.N agenda in viola- ber 12) the General Assembly " State'

Chttoor in the pilot car which Career .the organhsation remainedbut him and had .ajrank discus- with some symbol assigned hwve before me iu of the. declared polIc1es . . .. : . .

went ahead of the ambulance mily up to a limit and when SfO?L with him on the situa- Independents but with the report It Is\dated of IndIa Trlcumdas Is an old dis- Before leaving for New The Indonesian represen-

van carrying the dead body of The man who drew towards that limit was reached he bade UOfl and requested for hIs Communist Party a own sym- September 28 1960 and has credited PSP member who York I I Singh had tative Subandrio said

our departed elder statesman.- him such fulsome tributes even .good-bye to the Congress as an help. He gave us his fUZZ and haL . ..

been 1posted from "17 East let us introuce wasaiso associateiV with -the temerity to express the a part of

I was witness to several from his political opponents orgamsation even while contl- gene?oiis support with whIch His political career was thus Street New York 22 y singh, who is men- the notorious Democratio hope that the Government China, a fact generally re.

scenes at wayside places at had an eventful career A bril- nwng to be loyal to the cause SMflThU got elected a part of the rapid change that N Y. 3 J Slngh took lodge tioned In the despatch Research Service which of India would support the cognised before the Peo-

which sacs women and hant student in his day young for which he still believed the At no stage in his political has taken place in the political at the Beekman Hotel alongside by our Special was once severely criticised Inclusion of the Tibetan pie s RepUbliC of China was

children were waiting for Ambat Ramunni Menon bad Congress stood career did he hold firm Leftist life of Kerala And we of the where fr Xrishna Menon correspondent by Prime Minister Nehru question on the U.N agenda Re pointed out

hours together to have their his medical education in the political views I cannot there- Communist Party are proud -
8180 W0.S staying so that I He was the mov- In the General Assembly that the TIN had no right

last glimpse of the great ILK from where he came back Suwawacr.risln. tf fore recall to my mind any that he who was universally- meet him on and off In the , fo Pee- ing 0gurbehInd the so.. tO mtervene in the mternal

man I was also W2tnesS to with great academic distinction 'p stage In the development of the respected even by his worst Delegates Lounge and, also sident of the India League called International Corn- When the question came affairs of a sovereign State

the final leave-taking cere- He set up practice and natural- Jt CW1Q3 Socialist and Communist move- political opponents he who had sometimes coming Iii or of America, is once again mission of Jurists which before the General Assemb- mt is how the Indonesia

moth, at his ancestral house ly won great renown as a mc- ment In Kerala In which he no political philosophy except go, out of the Beekman bmk in that countrY discovered "genocide" and iy, the votes against includ- and the Soviet representa-

which members of his cessful surgeon and unerring In the course of all these do. was our single "ally" In the his deep attachment to the pee- Hotel He is known to the high ups so on In Tibet, just to pre- ed, besides the SociaBst lives reacted (We know

family, relatives and Local physician. velopments in his own and the traditional sense. Yet his ser- pie and intense hatred of irk- who matte! in-the U.S. and pare the brief for taking countries, those of Guinea, that the Indian stand Is
-citizens gathered to witness He, however, did not conne State's political life he had vices were available to us for justice, joined the ranks of ow Of the SAte Department aIso thelibetan issue ; to the Indonesla Mali and Tugo- iso the same.)

the traditional rites being himself to the life of a pracbs- been keeping a close watch on innumerable causes when we allies though not the ranks of trusts him. U.N -' Islavia, while thirty-five

performed within the sacred ing doctor but threw himself the Left wing in the national were able to convince him that the Party itself countries abstained from On the other band, the

precincts of the family house earnestly Into the non-coopera- movement that was taking they were eminently just. We pledge to ourselves tha* I Slngh went to This triumvirateJalpra- the voting United States and its mill-

and at the crematorium tion movement and marked shape in the State He used to However as he began to see cherishing the fraditions of de- 3 3 Slngh arrived here the TJnited States on the kash I 3 Singh and Tel- taiy allies voted for the
- Having seen both I do not the blooming National Cong- give an attentive ear to those how the Indian National Cong- cent public life that he built up on Sunday the 18th Of behest of Jaiprakash Nara- cunidasare the moving Speaking on the question, inclusion of the issue on

know which was more affec- ress of Kerala with the stamp of us who had formed the Con- ress m nurturing which he bad we Will try to still further en- September and as the yan Narain tOld Press- force which day in and day rejiresentative of the Soviet the U N agenda, I 3
tionatethe sense of fondness of his individuality gress Socialist Party so the played a notable part, was gre- pand and strengthen the unitp special session of the Gene- men In NW DelhI on aep- out Criticise the iovern- UnIon V Zorin declared Singh and Trlcumdas by

which the common people of A member of the AICC in thirties and were trying to dually deteriorating In Its of the Conununists and non- ml Assembly on the ques- tember 11 that "the Afro- ment of India's policy via-a- that the Soviet delegation canvassing support for the

Kerala have towards the sturdy the twenties he gradually m unite with all non-Socialist Standards of public behaviour party democrats in order to I4on of Congo was hi estan Council" of which he via Tibet Before this dele- emphatically ob3ected to inclusion of the Issue on the.

fighter for democracy and for terested himself In the move- Leftists In the Congress In the particularly as he began to lose lucre effectively serve our pee- session I wa able to start Is the President, "wa also gation of Memrs 1 3 Singh the Steering Committee S U.N agenda were In effect

,decent norms of behaviour In ment of the people of his own struggle against the Eight hopes of reviving it in Un pit- pie my work right away ' deputing two of its mem- and Trlcumdaa left India recommendation on placing working for the policies of

In the begkiiiing how- aers, PurushOttaindas TzJ for New York, Jaiprakash the so-called "flbetafl the VS State Department.
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